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INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the Amphibious Research Conmand, TRECOM, Ft Eustis, 
Va., in cooperation with the.Army Research Office-Durham. is submitted 
herein a bibliographic survey of the aquatic vegetatiorTof the Mekong Delta. 
The survey was made in order to compare the aquatic vegetation of Viet Nam 
with that in certain places in CONUS which are being used to test boats and 
their reaction with water weeds. The senior author has observed exhaustive 
boat testing in Walker's Lake near Lanexa, Virginia. The margins of Walker's 
Lake present a challenging array of water weeds. 

Since vegetation is a function of the environment a brief environmental 
introductory section is included pertaining to geography, soils and climate. 
Aquatic vegetations of two remotely distant areas within the same environ¬ 
mental parameters will usually show more similarities than terrestrial vege¬ 
tations of the same two areas. 

Illustrations of thirty-six Vietnamese aquatic plants are included, m\ny 
of them borrowed from a survival manual for Viet Nam published earlier 
(Duke, 3963b). These were prepared by Mrs. Peggy Duke. The figures are 
framed in facsimile punch cards according to the principles outlined in 
the reports on El Real,Panama (Duke, 1963a and Duke and »fciy, I965). Using 
these simulated punch cards allows a great deal of botanical description in 
a minimum of space. An explanation of the coding appears in Fig. I5 . In 
addition to the efficient dispose! of descriptive material, the cards could 
be useful in identification if all the aquatic plants were so coded. For 
example, if a novice found a tree with buttresses, stilt roots and pneuma- 
tophores, he could by sorting for these three characters pull out an illus¬ 
trated card of Bruguiera. No other Vietnamese aquatic plant has all these 
characters. Or if he found an unknown with whorled toothed leaves and 
sorted for these characters, he would retrieve two cards, those of Ceraro- 
jgiiyllum (Fig. 14) and Hydrllla (Fig. 14 ), and could tell by looking at the 
illustrations which one he had. Similarly, if someone had to write up a 
paper on the aquatic plants of Cuba, he could drop all the cards punched 
for the West Indies. Eleven of the thirty-six species Illustrated herein 
would fall out and he would have a good start on his research into the 
Aquatic Vegetation of Cuba. Or if intelligence personnel found a reference 
to a particular plant genus about which they wanted to know more, they could 
drop the card or cards conforming to the msnerical coding for that genus. 
The numerical coding follows that of Dalla Torre and Harms used in most 
major botanical institutions. It would not be a difficult assignment to 
prepare illustrated punch cards for all of the genera in Dalla Torre and 
Harms provided specimens of all were available. Using page sice 
punch cards all important military information could be included. Such 
a task would probably require about twenty thousand man hours for research 
but would save much more time than this. For field identifications, trans¬ 
parent punch cards such as those outlined by Duke ( 1963b) would be quite 
useful. 

Mr. R. D. Newnam furnished the cover, an abstract drawing of a Nipa Palm 
Swamp. 
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GEOGRAPHY 

^n.lverslty of Michigan Report ( I962) the Mekong Valley 
? ^ lowland to as much as 200 miles wide which extends through 

eastern Thailand to the Mekong Delta. It is separated by a low hilly 

Mekong DeU T ?ha° °f To ihe northeast of the 
Mekong Delta begins a succession of eroded plateaus with seme high peaks 

theWînawithf Cî|iai"e A^a’aii-ique, which separates the Mekong Delta from 
the Tonkin Lowland. Toward the Mekong Delta, the Chaîne is an undulating 

th^Mek i mileQ Wide betWeen the SüJth China Coast to the east anT 
ÍÍ tin rng, t0 the Weßt- Surface elevations range from 300 

600 feet with some individual peaks reaching 2400 feet. Local relief 

cent 6UrlaCe from 150 tü 300 feet and slopes are about 3 to 4 per- 

The Mekong Delta extends southward from the Camboatan Mountains for about 
100 miles to Cape Cambodia (Point de Camau), the southern tip of the Indo- 
China Peninsula, and then northeastward along the South China Sea. It 
extends inland at least 400 miles in places. It is a level featureless 

ofWt^ndu8kbJeCt t0 di8a8trous flood8 and Intricately dissected by tributaries 
Cuo^nSn'18’ zanders, and drainage and irrigation ditches. Van 

S + 960' P’ 331J de8crlbe8 an aerial view of Saigon "Saigon vu d'avion 
apparaît comme une tache tentaculaire, bigarrée, au milieu d’une entendue 

Uoi'o?1^ d1^ en ““‘r regUller lM Thd tion of the delta, largely occupied by mangroves and fresh water swamps 
is pexmanently flooded for l5-20 miles inland. The eastern coast iHringed 

a mangrove belt usually two miles or more wide. Trafficability and 
penetration would be very difficult. The Mekong Delta is comprised 0^93 4 

(^OO-POOO^feet ^ ^ of,relative relief), 6.4 percent hills 3' 

3^^ «Ütîvd renèïl.r ’ ^ 0 9 PerCent l0“ -0^-(2000. 

î^the^ekonWto^r ^ Wlde delta plaln8 at the “outh a 4X4 ^ Ca* ^ ” lAt.). North of this in the region of the Chaîne 
hiïuf«ique zone 18 hilly With relatively narrow plains witlT 

pur8 a8 headlands. Many beaches are covered with blown 
sand or moving sand dunes in parallel rows. On the basis of this informa- 

wîn bTfnJred 3ííhd the of four Plant communities. Delta plains 
^ Î mangroves. Hilly spurs projecting into the sea will 

probably support a Coccoloba-Barringtonla comnunity analagous to the sea- 
grape community repetid by Duke and May ( 1963) in Panait LÍd d^es ^ich 
are more prevalent on the coast to the north of the Saigon River will suDoort 
the pes-Caprae community. Moving dunes are often vegetated with the Austra 
Han Pine, gasuarlna Muisetifolla. Of these, only ?he mangrove coLÜ^^ 
Îüî **!* 8bretch of the imagination be considered an aqmtic conmiunity * 
and plants of the mangrove have their feet wet only at h?gh Ude^^-’ 
prives are important to both aquatic and terrestrial mobility. According 

fell™ ( “f* "Alone certaln ahOTM- "“‘•»u' 
the eaSt coaBt of N- Sumatra, there occurs a narrow strip of 

sand beach on the mud where the surf strikes the coast. This fan of sand 
ia sometimes slowly rolled landwards while the mangrove mud is exposed on 

Í£eoñe?!¡ríf\¡Íe: Ín faCt here We 8lmply a "arrow belt of said piled 
up on top of the mangrove mud, the mud being never more than a few feet 
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below the surface of the sand at the top of the beach...From the air the 
foreshore of such a coast with a sand beach might be interpreted as sandy, 
though the sand represents only a very narrow strip of sand veneer. This 
misinterpretation, I am told by Mr. Corner, has proved to be disastrous in 
landing attempts of tanks by Allied Forces on the west coast of Malaya at 
the end of the last world war, the tanks finding a soft mud instead of a 
firm, sandy bottom." 

The west coast of Viet Nam is rather different fron the east coast. The 
5-fathom line averages about 10 miles off-shore, the 10-fathcm line nearly 
twice as far. On the east coast, the 5-fathcm and the 10-fathom contours 
are usually less than a mile offshore. Some of these data from the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan Report are included in Table 1 and a map of part of the 
coast is presented in Fig. 2. 

5-FATHOM 10-FATHCM 
LOCATION COORDINATES CONTOUR CONTOUR 

V 
E 
S 
T 

E 
A 
S 
T 

Nul Ong Thoa 

S. of Les Mamelles 

Xam Mul 

Ap Haa Thanh 

Cap Saint Jacques 

Pointe de Ke Ga 

10°08'N 
104°38'E 

9O02'N 
104°1i8'E 

°38 
1*3 

9%)'N 
io6°4o'E 

10°20'N 
107°15'E 

10°40'N 
IO6 00'E 

19 miles 

7 miles 

4 miles 

5 miles 

Very Close 

4 mile 

Very Far 

13 miles 

5 miles 

1\ miles 

4 miles 

1 mile 

TABLE 1: OFFSHORE DISTANCES OF THE FIVE- AND TOi-FATHOM CONTOURS IN VIET NAM 

The Indochinos Coast of the Gulf of Siam has 26.3 percent flat coastline, 
5.3 percent sandy, 17.8 percent hilly, 49.5 percent mangroves and 1.1 per¬ 
cent swamp. On the other hand, the Indochinese Coast of the South China 
sea has 6.8 percent flat coastline, 14.6 percent sandy, 12.0 percent hilly, 
9.4 percent rocky offshore, 4.9 percent cliffs, 27.0 percent sand dunes, 
22.1 percent mangroves, and 1.1 percent swamps and 2.1 percent coral reefs. 

According to Health Publication No. 5 (Walter Reed, i960), water transpor¬ 
tation is very important in South Vietnam, most freight being water-hauled. 
Almost all imports and exports are carried by boat through the Port of Saigon. 
The Mekong River provides the main inland waterway to South Viet Nam and even 
to Phnom Penh in Cambodia. The river accomodates boats with 14-foot draft 
in all seasons. Launches and barges are extensively employed along the coast 
while in the canals and smaller streams of the Mekong Delta Junks and suapans 
are used. 

There is no shortage of weeds in these inland waterways and there are 
several noxious animals. There are at least 10 poisonous water snakes 
of the family Hydrldae. Water leeches occur but they are not as much a 
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pr nk m a:; ’ • rial l.in.-ph'.-s, ; he bites of which may be followed by 
u leeraij n;>; infections. In the coastal waters are sharks and several 
kinds of fish capable of injecting poisonous stings, sometimes fatal. 
There are also marine mollusks which can inject painful or fatal stings, 

while in the inland waterways and rice paddies are snails which play an 
intermediate host role in the snail fever schistosomiasis. In brackish 

estuaries occur large crocodiles which may attack and kill people, there 
being a few fatalities each year. Several species of disease-carrying 
mosquitoes also breed In inland waterways and rice paddies. 

Zanobetti ( I9O3) discusses some interesting features of the Mekong Drain¬ 
age System. In the dry season fresh water flows into it from the remote 
Great Lake, but in the rainy season the flow is reyersed and water flows 
Into the lake from the flooded river. The Tonle Sap project, as outlined 
by Zanobetti, would erect mobile barrages in the Tonle Sap between the 
Great Lake and the Mekong, perhaps in the vicinity of K cm pong Luong. By 
controlling the flow, to and fro, irrigation, desalinization and energy 
could be considerably increased. The dry season upsurge of saline waters 
in the Mekong wouM be alleviated or diluted. This would oi course alter 

the distribution of aquatic plants and animals in the Mekong and its brack¬ 
ish tributaries. 

5 
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SOILS 

Soils of the Delta are largely alluvial and would be poorly trafficable 
except during the dry season. The plateaus and hills would of course not 

consist of alluvial sells but rather of a complex of red and yellow podsols 
and litnosols. Sands and gravels would be more frequent along the coast 

line approaching the Chaîne Annamitique, and trafficability would be better 
here, soilwise and vegetationwise. Moorman (i960) divided the soils of 

Viet Nam into 25 categories. Six classes of alluvium are differentiated 
on basis mainly of acidity, and one type called "alunees" has such a heavy 
concentration of iron and aluminum sulphates as to be prohibitive to the 
growth of certain plants, e.g., rice. Such swamps support a particular 
group of aquatic plants which might be useful as indicators. 

Soils of the Mekong Lelta are rather rich in nitrogen and potash but rather 
poor in lime and phosphoric acid. It is pointed out by Van Cuong (i960) 

that the appellation ( "alunees") is not a good one because iron replaces 
the aluminum and soda may replace potash. Iron sulfate is always present 
so the soils cannot be properly called bauxitic. Perhaps lateritic is a 
better term. Toxicity of the soils is due not only to sulfate ions but to 
high concentrations also of iron and aluminum. Distribution of these toxic 
latérites is outlined in Fig. 2. 

For about ten miles inland from the coast of the delta, the soils are 

tidal saline muds supporting mangrove and back-mangrove vegetation. On 
the western coast is an extensive area of mixed peat and mud, one of the 

few places in the tropics where peat accumulates, arel perhaps analagous 

to similar situations in Ceylon and Surinam. Such soils are probably quite 
acid. As a whole, the delta soils are soft, dark, level and wet. 

In grading into the Chaîne Annamitique, there is a transitional area of 

flat to rolling topography bearing uplifted podsolized alluvium» and red¬ 
dish latosols derived from various sedimentary and basaltic rocks. In the 

Chaîne is a complex of red and yellow podsolic and lithosolic soils which 
extend on into North Viet Nam. 
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CLDUTB

Soutn Viet Nan is a tropical, Monaconal cowtry, and the Mekong Delta la 
a good climatic analogue of ftinei^. Canal Zone. (*Rioaipeon, I958). As 
ahovn In Fig. 2, the Mekong Delta la nicely circumscribed by weather sta

tions at Hatlen, Poulo-Condore and Cap St. Jacques. These stations are 
closely analogous to the Canal Zone In the follow!^ respects:

1. Mean temperature of the warmest month 7 -85°F
2. Mean dally maximum temperature of the warmest month 88-89 F 

Mean temperature of the coldest month 76-78 r 
Mean dally minimum temperature of the coldest month 72-75°F.1.

In the Mekong Delta the mean ^lly temperature range of the warmest month 
Is 11-13 F “ compared with 8° at Cristobal and I6" at Balboa Heights. The 
mean monthly precipitation of the wettest month is 8.9-15-7 Inches as ccm- 
pared with 11 Inches at Balboa Heights and 22 Inches at Cristobal. The 
number of wet months is 7-9 as compared with 9 at Balboa and 10 at C:'lsto- 
bal. The monthly mean relative husiidity of the driest month Is 74-82 per

cent as compared with 75 percent at Balboa and 77 percent at Cristobal.
In the Mekong Delta,however, the mean wind speed of the wettest month Is 
considerably higher than at the Canal 2^ne Stations, emphasizing the mon- 
soonal nature of the Mekong climate.

The monsoonal system Is evident in all of southeast Asia and coupled with 
topography causes a great variation In local precipitation. In general 
the monsoons blow Into Asia In the simamr (June-Aug.) from the south and 
southwest, and in winter (Dec.-Feb.) blow out of Asia from the north and 
east. Winds from the southwest In June through August bring heavy rains 
to the west coasts while winds from the northeast In Dec.-Feb. bring dry 
weather. Accordlr^ to Chamber's data (196I), the Mekong Delta embraces 
rainfall regimens of 1-20 Inches In the Dec.-Feb. period and 2O-5O In the 
June-Aug. perloii. This would explain to some extent the seasonal changes 
In rice production Fig. 10 shows a rice calendar modified from Van Cuong 
( i960) for the environs of Saigon and Fig. 9 a map showing the system 
followed In various parts of old Indo China (afrer I'. Mich. 1962). The 
calendar for the Saigon Area Is based on the Single Transplantation system.
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CLASSIFICATION OF AQUATIC PLANTS 

Aquatic plants are known as Hydroph/ ea, generally broken down into three 
categories: 

1. Lianophytes: Plants of open water 
2. Helophytes: Marsh Plants 

3- Hygrophytes: Swamp Plants. 

Aquatic plants are also broken down into categories according to their 
salt tolerance so that there are marine, brackish and fresh water species. 

True aquatic plants or limnophytes are furthermore often classified as to 
their relation with the surface of the water. Here exist three intergrading 
categories: 

iMergent or subnerged plants: Plants completely underwater at all times. 
Floating Plants: The whole plant or parts of the plant float at the sur¬ 

face. This can be further subdivided into anchored floaters which are 

rooted in the bottom like water lilies (Fig. 12) sind free floaters 
which are not attached to the bottom. Ute reactions of these two 

types with boats may differ. Anchored floaters usually have rope¬ 
like stalks going down to the bottom which tend to wrap about propel¬ 

lers. Free floaters lack these parts but may have tenue us masses of 
roots hemglng down below them which can react in the same fashion with 

propellers. A special category of free-floaters are the minute duck¬ 
weeds which are so small as to be insignificant to boats except that 
they have been known to clog up cooling systems. Larger free-floaters 
such as the water hyacinth and water lettuce (Fig. I3) often form dense 
colonies which may slow down or stop boats by their mass alone. 

taergent Plants: Part of the plant is in the air above the water. All 
of the marsh and swamp plants (helophytes and hygrophytes) are emer¬ 
gent and to this category belong most species of the mangrove, sedge, 
rice paddy and palm swamp connunitles outlined below. 

Ttie tendency among ecologists is to group plants that frequently occur 
together into units which may be termed ccmmunlties. These are merely 
groupe of plants which tend to occur wherever certain ecological factors 
exist. Aquatic plants of the Mekong Delta may be grouped into the follow¬ 
ing ccsmmnltles: 

1. Sea Grass Communities or "Submarine Meadows": Strictly salt water 
submerged species. 

2. Mangroves and Back Mangroves: Mostly shrubs and trees shallowly 
submerged in saline or brackish waters with high tides. 

3. Palm Swamps: Tall herbs and shrubs associated with the Nlpa Palm 

and inundated by brackish water at high tide and by fresh water In 
floods. 

4. Sedge Marshes: Tfell sedges, grasses and forbs inundated by fresh 
or slightly brackish waters periodically or temporarily. 

5. Rice Ffeddies: Cleared and Cultivated Sedge Marshes and Fresh Water 

Swamps. Artificially inundated in the rainy season and drained in 
the dry season. 

6. Water Lily Comaunity: Anchored floaters in fresh or slightly saline 
waters. 

7. Duckweed Conmmnlty: Free-floaters in fresh or slightly saline waters. 
8. Bladderwort Community: Submerged attached or detached plants in 

fresh or slightly saline waters. 
Q. Fresh Water Swamp Forests: Periodically Inundated Forests in the 

Rainy Season. 
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1 SKA Gauss COfWUNITY
Sutmerged in salt water, usually in protected places idiere tides and cur

rents are not so strong, will be thickets of grass-like plants called 
submarine meadow. The turtle grass, Thalassla hemprichll (Fig. ^) is a 
frequent constituent, along with Halophila spp. Diplanthera uninervls. 
Cymodocea rotundata (Fig. 4) and Ruppla rostellata. Enhal\ia acorides 
(Fig. 4), which forms luxurious stands on tidal flats between inean low 
water and mean low water spring, is a prominent constituent of this com

munity in other ports of Asia and is to be expected in the waters off 
Viet Nam. According to Miki (1934), the northern limit of the distribution 
of the Enhalus coincides with the 2y C February water temperature line. 
Since it is said to be absent from areas where many rivers empty in the 
ocean, it would be rare off the east coast of Viet Nam but mlg^t be ex

pected off the west coast. The turtle grass, Thalassla. also seems to 
be bounded by the 21 C February isotherm. It is common in shallow shel

tered bays, in pools in tidal flats of more open bays, and sometimes forms 
extensive submarine meadows with the other species mentioned above. Ver

tically it occurs from low water mark, ^ere it is sometimes left dry by 
ebb tide, down to 5 meters, but it does not form meeuiows below 3.5 meters. 
EnhaliAS acoroldes (Fig. 4), is the meadow-former below this depth. In mon

soons the leaves may be washed up in huge piles ^Ich are a serious detri

ment to water navigation. They are probably just like those mixed nmsses 
of leaves which lined the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay after some 
strong blows in May of I962. The plant seems to be Incapable of vegetative 
reproduction by fragnentatlon. Halottfiila ovalis is a'gregarious species 
found in sheltered sands and muds and on coral reefs to 9 m. deep. It ex

tends far beyond tropical waters to the 10®C February water isotherm in 
Japan. Halophila beccarii (Fig. 4) is a rarer species more likely to be 
encountered in brackish waters or even in fish px>nds. Nisnerous species of 
microscopic and macroscopic algae will be found in the sea meadows, several 
of them in the list of Zaneueld (1959). Apparently there are no free float

ing higher plants in the ocean. Al^ may locally beccsK detached and form 
great amsses as those in the Sargasso Sea. Table 2 lists some of the smrine 
algae of Vietnam.

These meadows can be dense enou^ to cause prop-fouling at low tide. They 
are probably closely analagous to subsKrged conunities of pondweed ( Pota- 
Pogeton spp.), eel grass (Vallisnera) and sea Lettuce (Enteromorpha) In~ 
the brackish waters of the Chesapeake Bay. Since these plants are attached 
they would increase in density as the tide receded.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME VIETNAMESE NAME FAMILY 

Avrainvillea erecta 
Bornete11a oligoapora 

Brachytrichia maculane 

Catenella nJpae 
Caulerpa peltata 
Caulerpa racemosa 

Caulerpa serrata 

Caulerpa taxifolia 
Ceratodictyon spongiosum 
Chara 
Chnoospora minima 
Codium geppl 

Colpcmenla sinuosa 
De naonema frappier! 

Dictyota dlchotoma 
Ectocarpus brevlartlculatus 
Ectocarpus Irregularis 
Ectocarpus mltchellae 

Entercmorpha clathrata 

Entercnorpha Intestinalis 

Oalaxaura 
Oracllarla 
Hallmedia opuntia 

Hildebrand!a prototypus 
Hydroclathrus clathratus 

Hypnea 
Laurencia 
LIagora 
Llthophyllum 
Neoamrla annulata 

Hite11a 
Pad Ina coassersonli 
Pocockiella varlegata 

Porphyrs crlspata 
Sargassum 

Turbinaria ornata 
Ulva lactuca 
Ulva reticulata 
Valonla aegagropila 
Valonla utrlcularis 
Valonla ventrlcosa 

Hong Co 
Hong Bornet 
Daon mao-dem 

Luc-quan long 
Luc-quan hot 
Luc-quan quan 

Hong Luc-quan la-dep 
Hong da-glac 

Hong nhung 
Hong Bao-tu 

Hong hal-glac 
Hong vong-tao 

Hong hai-tu 
Hong hal-tu 
Bong hal-tu 
Ibong tao min 

Truong tao to 

Hong Xuong-song 
Hong hien-dang 
Hong ruot-heo 
Hong vi-glac 

Hong bun 
Ihach disp 

Hong Doan-phiea 

Hong mut 
Hong la-mo 

Hong xa-lach 

Dal-bao bul 
Dal-bao bau 

Dao bao trung 

Oreen Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Blue Oreen Algae 
Red Algae 
Green Algae 
Green Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Green Algae 
Red Algae 

Brown Algae 
Oreen Algae 
Brown Algae 

Red Algae 
Brown Algae 
Brown Algae 
Brown Algae 
Brown Algae 

Oreen Algae 
Green Algae 

Red Algae 
Red Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Red Algae 
Brown Algae 

Red Algae 

Red Algae 
Red Algae 
Red Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Brown Algae 
Brown Algae 
Red Algae 
Brown Algae 

Brown Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Oreen Algae 
Oreen Algae 

Oreen Algae 
Oreen Algae 

TABLE 2: SOME VIETNAMESE ALOAE (Compiled from Cay-Co Mien Nam Viet Nam) 
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KAWO^OyKS AMD BACK MAM(»OVES

V*»t exinnses of both the east and west coasts of South Viet Nsb are occu

pied by the foreboding aangrove cossninity, a terrific barrier to boats at 
^^eh tide and an eqmlly difficult area for overland aoblllty at low tides.
The gloosiy snngroves are c<Mpoeed of very few species as contrasted with 
the Inland forests which are usually coaposed of hxindreds of species. There 
are more species however in Asiatic than Aaerlcan ■angroves, and the trees 
tenu to be slightly taller, especially In the Malaslan Region. Between the 
Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, audflats livjndated by saline waters and 
protected against high wind and wave actions, will often be occupied by 
mngroves. The aangrove cc*unlty Is likely to be encountered along streau 
but they never In nature extend beyond the reach of brackish water. Accord

ing to Merrill (I945); "Because of the very extensive developnent of prop 
roots, these forests are partlculsurly dif^cult to traverse, as one must 
step frc* slippery root to root, these often being set at dangerously sharp 
angles, so that each aisstep plunges one Into the deep soft nud...In s .ch 
places where the aangrove forest Is traversed by streaa beds, deep penetra

tion is possible by boat." Boatsaen would be well advised to know that the 
very nature of the streaas along the lower reaches of the Mekong Delta are 
such that they alght leave a boatsaan stranded In soae pool In an old ox

bow or aeander when low tide drains the water froa all but the deeper streaas.

To the true Mngrove fnlly (Rhlzophoraceae) belong the genera Rhlxophora, 
Brugulera, Cerlope. CaralHa and Kandella.

Aeglceras cornlculata 
Avlcennla officinalis 
Brxiguiera cylindrica 
Brugulera gyanorrhlza 
Brugulera parvlflora 
Brugulera sexangula 
Carallia brachlata 
CaralUa suffrutlcosa 
Cerlope tagal 
Hibiscus tlUaceus 
Kandella candel 
Rhlzophora aplculata 
Rhlzophora aucronata 
Sonneratla caseolarls

Cay Cat Tree to 10 a.
Tree to 20 a. with pnewatophores 

Vet Buttressed tree to 23 a.
Vet re lol Buttressed tree to 36 a.
Vet hoa nho Buttressed tree to 24 a.
Vet den Buttressed tree to 33 a.
Xai«-aa Stilted ant-tree to 30 a
Xang-aa Shrub to 3 a.
Cay Met Stilted shrub or tree to
Tre IsB cheo Tree to 10 a.
Vet dla Shrub to 7 a. with swollen base
Duoc-dol Stilted tree to 30 a.
Duoc-nhon Stilted tree to 30 a.
Ban trang Tree to 20 a. with stout pneusatophores

with pneiaiatophores 
with pneiaiatophores 
with pneiaatophores 
with pneiaaitophores

25

TABLE 3: MAH(2iOVE AMD BACK NAMGROVE SPECIES

Van Steenls (I998) has presented a thorough analysis of the ecology of the 
wngrove, a ccsaiunlty that will be a problea to boats only at high tides. 
Rhlzophora and Avlcennla have analogous species In Darien, Panaaa where 
Orenke (1^3) reported the following soil conditions. In a Rhlzophora swaap 
the soils had rating oone Indices of 3 at 0-6", l4 at 6-12" and 20 a». 12-Ih". 
In the upper 6" he found 5.I3 percent organic mtter, l400 lbs. Ca per acre. 
290 lbs. K per acre, 200 lbs. P per acre, I6 lbs N per acre and a pH of 6.4. 
At 6-12" he reports 5.7 percent organic natter, 7120 lbs. MaCl per acre,
700 lbs. Ca per acre, 35O lbs. K per acre, 200 lbs. P per acre, 20 lbs. H 
per acre and a pH of 6.7. In Darien, soils occupied by the black nangrove, 
Avlcennla blcolor.were nuch nore substantial, having rating cone Indices of 
- - - - - - - - - - - 16
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38 at 0-4", 6l at 4-12" and 6? at 12 Ifi" t 
Was Percent organic matter, 11 *£4 lbs ^ incbe8’ there 
acre, 300 lbs. K per acre 200 lbs p ^ ^ acre' 700 lbs- Ca per 
PH of 6.8. At 4-S", th:;e ^s ï 3, ^cenr6’ 20 lbS- N P61* acre^ andT 
NaCl per acre, TOO Ins. Ca per acre3 5o lbs mtter> 12,854 lbs. 
acre, 28 lbs. N per acre anfa pH of 6¾. ^ 200 lbs- P Per 

>Pe<:leS ^ thC“e of »»ere 
niche eo that the cOTpositlon^nu-les”??!^! ' “ee™ to lta 0™ 
Van Steenis (I958) .therein PlfCe t0 plac"- According to 
with deeper and more shallow places hCh^i 0<J8alc ^face reUef 
creeks, and soil types vary frcm n]Áo^ fher ^011^8 are Interspersed with 
to muddy end leee f2m ^de«“on m,!, tí " fr<” ^ «™ 
clee are also available In a mosalc-l^ nl°he8 for the 
»ay occur in these coastal areas uw» Pabtern. Moreover, rapid changes 
be shut off from the open sea by bLs aíd^ Up* ^0008 »ay 
or covered by those of sand. The main f^tn^itB °f 8ilt ^ 06 rePlaced 
fflcal preference of the mangrove swÎlel^ t/*^?811518 f°r the ecol°- 

"ÏT nUB,ber 0f ^blLtiL: OWlnÄ three ^1°11 ^ 

2) 3alinTty~ánd Us^JSíorboíh^aí^^Zi^o^r PrOP°rtiona 

3» Bealata^e^to ^ ^ 
currents and surf of the mangrove species " 

®EHfiHl®î!a cylindrica was r>bB»T-iror) me _ . . 

^Twatis^, d’ie to ^oc«"' Z^/tT/rTu^l" 

^“to <Pl8- 7) “« 
i^duent on the outer of iw^hTTf 5115 !■ -or. 
ve loci ties and pu-tlcle. “e «1^” ^ °n tl>e lnner »he^orrent 

them as follows: “««r basis of what type tides wcuid flood 

ABOVE FLOODED 
ADKTRALITY per 

SPECIES 

3- Normal Spring Tides 11-13 ft. 

Spring High Tides 
I3-I5 ft 

15- feet 

Rhizophora mucronata 

Avlcennia officinalis 
Sonneratia caseolaris 

Rhizophora apiculata 
Ceriops tagal 

Bruguiera parvlflora 

Bruguiera cylindrica 

Bruguiera sexángula 

Bruguiera gymnorrhiza et al 
Abnormal or Equi¬ 
noctial Tides 

TABLE A: MANGROVE SPECIES ASSOCIATED Wi™ CERTAIN TIDE CONDITIONS 



Salinity 1b higher In the dry season than In the wet, and Is higher at low 
tides. Water sasiples at high tide In Java (de Haan, I93I) showed IO-3O 0/00 
MaCl In association with Rhlzophora aplculata, R. Mucronata, Brugulera gymnor- 
rhlza and B. parvlflora, and 1-10 0/00 NaCl for Brugulera sexangula (Fig. 5). 
Xylocarpus and Hlpa have broad tolerance,, with De Haan reporting I-30 0/00 NaCl.

Avlcennla (Fig. ’)) and Sonneratla (Fig. 5) are frequently the pioneers with 
Rhlzophora nore frequent in protected estuaries not exposed to surf. In 
sluggish Btreaas such as the Hooghly River near Calcutta, tidal brackish

ness and nangroves nay extend upetreaa for 3OC kiloaeters.

There Is a better develops^nt of nangrove on the west coast than on the 
east coast (especially northeast) of Vletnon In accordance with the saxte 
principles that aaintaln In Malaya as reported by Watson (1926): "mere 
Is a distinct difference between the west and east coasts of Malaya, silt

ing conditions being store favorable along the west coast. On the nore exposed 
east coast wave action is nore severe, particularly during the nortli- ;cMt 
■onsoon, so that any fresh water brou^t down by the rivers is nore speedily 
dispersed. Mangrove species axe, therefore, unable to establish themselves 
along the beaches and are confined to the river mouths, whilst the sandy 
beaches themselves ure flanked by a narrow belt of Casuarlna equlsetlfolia 
which extends practically unbroken from Singapore northwards to far beyond 
the limits of Malayan territory.

*Mhere the flow of the river Is sluggish the tendency Is for banks of sand 
to be deposited at the mouth through the combined action of the currents and 
the north-east monsoon, the channel being forced thereby further and further 
south. The newly form.:d natural breakwater Is speedily covered on Its sea

ward edge with a dense growth of Casuarlna, and subsequently on Its protected 
side by mangrove forms brought down the river. The bank continues to advance 
In a southerly direction, until exceptional clrcimstances breach It and allow 
the water to escape by a new mouth. The old channel then rapidly silts up 
and soon becomes stocked with aangrove species which persist until a new bank 
Is formed and again breached. The new channel Is then in its t<xrn converted 
Into a mangrove swarp and the old one Is invaded by Inland forms.

"Nearly all of the east coast rivers show this tendency. It Is most narked 
at Rumpin, Merchong, and Bebar, where successive folds In the ground running 
parallel to the coast and bearing a few straggling Casuarlna on the ridges 
and decadent aangrove In the hollows, provide unmistakeable evidence of 
former banks and swamps. The last mentioned river demonstrates this process 
particularly cleeurly, the abnormal floods at the beginning of I927 having 
broken through the Casuarlna bank about 5 stiles above the mouth of the pre

vious channel, which Is now beginning to silt up and be Invaded by Mingrove.

"On the west coast the mangrove Is almost continuous from Kedah to Singapore.
It varies In width from a few chains to a maximum of c. I9 km. at the mouth 
of the Larut River In the Matang District of Terak; but the mangroves follow 
the rivers much further inland, extending along the banks of the Perak River 
up to Telok Anson, at c. ^0 km. from the sea.

*X!hanges of current and unusually heavy seas may sweep away the mud banks 
before the forest is fully formed, or even the mature forest wiy be eroded... 
disastrous floods on the east coast of the Malay Peninsula in the beginning 
of 1927 did considerable damage to the mangrove growing In the rivers, much



T r which wan wanhed away ur kiHed by excessive deposits of sand or silt 

ZU °f Pr0l0nged ln^ion by practl’- 
:,/ , water, specially ( i Bruguiera «ymnorrhl . re iR nnminif.rt tn v,„ 

., caCe of drav,,lM; either Z^,on or 

water. *“ °f S-U°‘>h0ra “l' “CO-lonaUj, be killed by excee. of fre.h 

Mangroves may form sexually mature thickets in »« neeix* « 

EHEiiHr r“™"k^r 
(Flg^TranT^e^Ii^rSoe^ennrt^rrii^Ml?; 
Budbeapo provldid-bJTr-^S.^bi’aaa cr.bflâ" "PeCl“llir ** to 1" 

^'rib^rB^e^oír ^Hb^firtr11^ the 
paludal apeelea of the »1 Ikw^d’fanÎîy^DÎrru'^l^So^1’ ^ fo",d v»rlou‘1 
grove vines used to poison fish n»v f0~,~ 1 ~^flnQBa, one of the “»n- 
square. kat-l^ablte^ epl^l “é ^ - 

Z been^measured °" ^ 
reported «th 5OO-IOOO trees per hectare lO-SO^.' 1^0^^6114^1^ 

ï" dlaBeter «tTTcub'îc^oniëbf - 
Barltljne species In the B^ërë« ëie ^r?'^™^C“lf-u,’,,e W0°®0f -°81 
their Bain uae la for flrewJL f,.»t ^ ‘'l*“1' hi«tllJ' flamable and 

explanation for this is determined by their P®rhapß acue 
riform perforaticns of the vessels scIÎLîVÔ™ i-e-, heavy-barred scala- 
fonn fibers, scanty vasic^ntric ^eL^ llbrl" 
rays, a high tannin content, and a high specific~"iravitv* u8' ' celle<1 
classed as xerophytes, a group usuallv 1L8ra vty are often 

since ^o,e.Prmí nr^íu^Tr.“^^ “ ^e"““1" ^ 

^rror.”pe?Í,r^e^ 
for several month« without losing thíirwíbilit^Tn P “7 drift 
ing of Rhizophora. Bnumw« .«h rrr1n__^®bll/lty- I" Perak «angrove«, «eed- 

seeds «îsr^^S^-^fsr^d.^t'^LT^™ l10“^'lth 
but seeds borne fren afar may serve to introZ« , ® ™ frc* a^r, 
Van Steenis noint.« r«.+ or^s.v,„r 0,,-0,1-1.... , , e ^vlcennia and Sonneratia. 
theories perUnent to L^roÏe To ZZZ ^^rne dHpersal 
the Hawaiian Islands, although thev c^S 3 í"0''" t0 °CCUr ^ 
has been shown by extensive^lan^L » ln certaln localities, as 
Sugar Planter’s Association in 192^" ^e tmMr!tltIated ^ ^ 
epeciec frem, migrating between ¡cefns 
as Indo-Pacific species are lackina in N‘S orlented continents, 

—y of those of £e CnrlbLi “cSr‘ël.Tif^tUë “ë.ïlCL.T;^ 
groves show a closer florlstlc affinity «th I^-ÎI^«a “ 

'fsetëîë ‘"“-«V» of certain écologie 

flooded 4y1^ÄgfE^3irlJTe^0t1„0nL'‘,^“aPnr^ 
sann adBlxtures. Tree, are said to attain dla^e" £ 3Ó ^ Tn 
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years. Bie wood is very good for firewood because It has a high caloric 
value and splits easily. No species can survive coaplete daily inundation 
except perhaps gallery ccnsunitles of Rhlzophora sMcronata which develops 
better on soils flraer and sore rich In hissus. Bark of Rhizophora say con

tain up to 30 percent tannin dry welgnt and contains hl£^ percentages of 
pentosans and furfurol, the ash largely U»e and calciua carbonate. Brugulera 
gynorrhlza, one of the largest of the Mangroves, is not to be found on the 
seacoast except following erosion, as It prefers drier better aerated soils, 
and is transitional to the Inland swaaps. According to De Haan it Is found 
in areas flooded with water IO-3O 0/00 NaCl up to 9 days a Month where it 
May be often associated with the Mangrove fern, AcrostlchiMi aureus (Fig. 7).

Ilruguiera parvlflora la less exacting In its ecological deaands than other 
species and foiss pure stands under several conditions, usually on the inner 
belt of the Mangrove subaerged by noraal spring tides. Brugulera sexangula 
does not exhibit the gregarious nature of Mangroves, and occurs isolated In 
areas flooded by spring high tides with salinities of 1-10 0/00 NaCl. This 
is the only species of the genus Brugulera which under certain conditions 
develops stilt roots. Ceriops tagal (Fig. 6), a frequent bush-foiaer with 
SMall atilt and aerial roots, occurs in well-drained soils reached only by 
the highest of tides and floods. Kandella candel (Fig. 6), with swollen base, 
devoid of root Modifications, Is sporadic SMong inner Mangroves but has been 
found as a pioneer on Mud-shoals in the river aouths. Avlcennla and Sonnera- 
tia are the Most frequent pioneers on soft Muddy young silts flooded by atediuM 
high tides end would appear to be More tolerant to the action of surf than 
Rhizophora. Ihe Mangrove palM, Hlpa frutlcans tolerates a wide range of 
salinity (I-30 0/00 NaCl), silting, and flooding but Is often located on 
the outer of rivers where ]ts extensive root systea better adapts it
to current resistance than other nsmgroves are adapted. Nlpa is soaetlaws 
ctHtivatad along the Mekong and Saigon rivers at the expense of other Man

grove species which are used for firewood, fish traps, etc. The palas can 
be Made to yield asazlng quantities of sxjgar without killing then.

As has been pointed out, the Mangroves would not grow In Many waters except 
those that are navigable only at high tides, so the boatsaen should be con

cerned with Mangroves only during high tides and floods. Density of the Man

groves, especially the thlcket-fomlng species, would as a rule physically 
preclude navigation, although navigable sloughs Might traverse them. At high 
tides, the vertical often woody pneunatophores of species of Avlceiinla. Bru- 
guiera, Sonneratla. etc., could easily contribute to pln-shearlng. A rough 
analogue of this hazard would be subnerged knee-roots to be found In cypress 
sweaps of the southeastern United States. Stilt roots of adjacent trees of 
Rhizophora are often so Intricately Interwoven as to aake the vegetation 
lapenetrable by any noraal Means of transportation. Stilt roots an Inch 
In dlaaeter are hard and tenuous and can support the weight of a nan.



PALM SWAMP 

The Nipa Palm community la the Nlpeto-Sonneratietum acldae of Van Cuong 
(i960) and is richer in specien than the other aquatic and marsh ccnmmni- 
ties of the Mekong Delta. In the Saigon Region Van Cuong breaks it down 
into the Cryptocoryne clllata-Acanthus ebracteatus subassociation flooded 
by tides of 1.2-2.5 m. and the Annona reticulata-Flagellaria indica sub¬ 
association flooded only by tides of 2.5-3.8 m. Furthermore, the plants 
can be grouped into 4 lots as follows: 

1. Species from the Mangroves: Acanthus lliclfolius, Bruguiera sexángula 
(Fig. 5 ), Carallla lucida, Derrls uliginosa, Dolichenodrone rheedii. 
Fl»geliarla indica. Ñipa fruticans (Fig. 7). ' 

2. Species frcm the back mangrove (inner mangrove; 1'Arrlere-Mangrove): 
Acronychla pedunculate, Acrostlchum aureum (Fig. 7), Canthium didymum. 
Gerbera manghas, Clerodendrum inerme, Ficus benjamina. Melaleuca leucá- 
dendron, Pandanua tectorlusTFlg. 6). Stenochlaena palustris. 

3. Fresh Water Gallery Species: Barrlngtonla acutangula, Gluta coarctata. 

4. Rice Paddy Weeds: Cyperus procerus. Eleocharls equisetlna. Phrasal tea 
Icflürlcci • 

The pahn ßwaiap often forms a transition to a terrestrial forest behind 
closely or remotely, depend!ng on the gradient. The terrestrial forest is 
lurgely composed of Bambusa sp., Carallla fasclcularis, Cassia tora. Eugenia 
sp.. Ficus sp., Olycosmls pentaphylla, Grewia paniculataT~Lltser^blTTter» 

f* . Il"111 111 .— ' 

Bie ranges of various ecological measurements reported by Vein Cuong for the 
Nipa Palm Ccmnunlty are as follows. Coarse sand - 3.O5-7.72 percent; fine 
sand - 12.32-26.36 percent; silt - 26.72-32.00 percent; clay - 37.2-55.20 
percent; pH - 3.8-5.O; P 0 - O.O37-O.O97 mgryiiter; Ko0 - 0.100-0.214 mgr./ 
liter; CaO - 0.11fl-0.31ß m¿r./liter; water soluble AIXSO, )3 - traces-0.395- 
water soluble FeSO^ - traces to O.096. ¿ 4 

On the Mekong River in the provinces of Travinh and Cantho, and in the 
Saigon and Vaico Rivers one can observe tidally inundated galleries composed 
of Acanthus ebracteatus. Crlnum aslatlcum. (Fig. 7), Cryiuocoryne ciliata. 
P?rr^8 uliginosa, Nipa fruticans (Fig. 7). Sonneratla caseolarls ( Fig. 5^, 

anguatifolla. Galleries sucii as this, flooded by tides of 1.2-’ 

2.5 m. are found also in the irrigation canal along National Route Number 1 
from Pont de Binh Loi to Thu Due and in ditches around Tan 'friuan Dong Thu 
Ttiiem and Glaiinh. In riverine galleries, the Nipa is associated with the 
outer banks where currents tire more pronounced, and Cryptocoryne ciliata 

as latí cun associated with the slip-off slopes! If Crinum be 
uprooted and washed downstream it may form pure stands on fine muds not 
exposed to excessive salinity. Cryptocoryne can take moderate submergence 
and under such circumstances its leaves may reach I50 cm. long much like 
those of Montrlchardla in Panama and Peltandra in Walker's Lake. The At¬ 
tali, Typha anguatifolla (Fig.8 ), doer, nd tend to form pure stan<fcaround 
Saigon, but it does form such in muuuy jells flooded with fresh waters 
such as the fresh water marsh bordering the Thuy Van Beach at Cap Saint- 

'3 



Jacques. In Malaya it ranges fren» brackish marshes to mountainou . bogs 

up to 1725 m. 

According to Van Cuong, the peak of flowering in the palm swamp deminants 

Is April to June; fruit maturation July to September and seed germination in 
October to November followed by seed dormancy. 

Only under conditions of flooding and equinoctial tides will boat amen be 

apt to penetrate stands of the Nipa palm. The boatsmen may use the Nipa 
palm as an indicator of stronger currents or deeper channels when it occurs 
on the outer banks of curves in the stream, the inner curve often being 

occupied by such species as Cryptocoryne ciliata and Crlnum asiatlcim. 
Cryptocoryne and Crlnum occupy areas of heavy sedimentation with fine silts 
and clays, the Cryptocoryne apparently favored by very liquid soils and some¬ 
what more salt-tolerant than the Crinum. 
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SPECIES FREQUENCY PRESENCE 

Utricularia flexuosa 
Ceratophyllum demersum 
Hydrilla vertidllata 
Naiflus klngll 
Spirogyra sp. 

Nymphaea stellata 
Nymphaea lotus 
Jussiaea repens 

Lemna polyrrhiza 
Wolffia arrhiza 
Salvlnla cucullata 

CyperuB malaccensis 
Eleochsurls equisetlna 
Ceratopteris thalictroides 
CyperuB procerus 
Scirpus aucronatus 
Hygrophlla angustífolia 
Sagittaria saglttlfolia 
Plabrlstylls mlliacea 
Cyperus haspan 
Scirpus grossus 
Fulrena isnbe llata 
Cyperus difformia 
Eriocaulon carlbea 
Cyperus polyatachyua 
Xyrls Indica 
ijlmnocharls flava 
Monochorla hastata 
Acrostlchun aureisn 
Rynchospora aurea 

Nlpa frutlcans 
Sonneratla acida 
Derris uliginosa 
Acrostichum aureum 
Annona reticulata 
SarcolobviB globosus 
Cryptocoryne cillata 
Acanthus ebntcteatus 
Typha angus4 loi la 
Crlnum asiatlcun 
Alocasla esculcnta 
Lasia splnosa 
Cypems malaccensis 
Ceratopteris thal 1 ctroldes 
Síiglttaria sagl ttaefolia 

IOO5È; V Enteromorpha ceruleßcens 
100^6; V Enhydrias angustifolia 
80^; IV Nitella sp. 
60^6; III Chara sp. 
3056; II Vallisneria spiralis L. 

BLADDERWORT COMMUNITY 
805t; IV Mimulus orbicularis 
3O5&; II Ipcnaea aquatica 
20jt; I Neptunia prostrata 

WATER LILY COMMUNITY 
505t; III Pistia stratiotes 
50jt; III Eichhornia crassipes 
30^.; II Azolla iinbricata 

DUCKWEED COMMUNITY 

II 
II 

IOO56; V 
10056; V 
10056; V 
8056; IV 
80)6; IV 
8056; IV 
8036; IV 
6056; m 
6056; ni 
6056; in 
6056; m 
405t; n 
4056; n 
4056; n 
4056; n 
4056; 
4056; 
4056; n 
4oj6; n 

SEDGE CCmUNITY 

IOO56; V Eleocharis equisetlna 
IOO56; V Scirpus mucronatus 
8056; IV Fulrena lanbe llata 
5056; in Rhyne hospora aurea 
2056; I Sphenoclea zeylanica 
2056; I Llmnocharis flava 

IOO56; V Aeschynooene indica 
IOO56; V Echinochloa crusgalli 

4056; II Echinochloa colona 
4056; II Echinochloa stagnina 
3056; II Brachiaria distachya 
3056; n Phragmites Rarka 
8056; IV Cáeme lina nudi flora 
8056; IV Eriocaulon carlbea 
7056; IV 

PALM SWAMP 

Sphenoclea zeylanica 
Eclipta alba 
Monochorla vaginalis 
Oldenlandia pinifolia 
Aeschynomene indica 
Echinochloa crusgalli 
Echinochloa colona 
Echinochloa stagnina 
Pan!cum repens 
Brachiaria distachya 
Eichhornia crassipes 
Eriocaulon gracile 
Digitaria margínata 
Ipomaea aquatica 
Leersia hexandra 
Setaria barbata 
Polytrias amaurea 
Paapalum orbiculare 

FREQ. FRES. 

3056; n 
3036; n 
20*; i 
2036; i 
20)6; I 

1036; I 
6036; m 
4056; n 

3056; n 
2056; i 
1056; i 

4036; n 
3056; i 
3°*; i 
2056; i 
2036; I 

2036; i 
2056; i 
2036; I 

2036; i 
2036; i 
2036; i 
2036; i 
1056; i 
1036; i 
1036; i 
1036; i 
1036; i 
1036; i 

5036; m 
4036; n 
4036; n 
4036; n 
2036; i 
2036; i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

2036; i 
1036; i 

TABU: S; AQUATIC PLANT COMMUNITIES AROUND SAIGON 
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SEDGE MARSH 

Helophytic species of the sedge commanity of the Saigon area (Cypereto- 

Eleocharetum equisetlnae of Van Cuong) are listed in Table 5. The dominant 
members of the cammnity are tall sedges and grasses emerging from the 
marshes. The sedge community is found both in marshes or terrain covered 

with 5-8 decimeters of water at high tide. Soil analyses associated with 

some of the involved species are shown in Table 7. Rice paddies or rizieres 

are found in similar circumstances and they are often formed by the laborious 
clearing of the sedge community. Lateritic soils ( alunees) with poor drainage 
or stagnant water are often occupied by pure stands of Eleocharis equisetina, 
as are certain fallow rice fields, abandoned fish ponds and stagnant mrshes. 
The plant, which rarely attains more than 8 decimeters in height, is very 

similar to the cultivated Eleocharis dulcis (Fig. 9) and both seem favc.od 
by bright sunlight, and, the former at least, tolerates prolonged desiccation 
by the sun. It forms conspicuous associations on the Plaine des Joncs. Like 
Eleocharis. Cyperua malaccensis occurs in clay-silts flooded daily bv the 

tide, and may form extensive pure stands to 2 m. high. Reproducing both 
vegetatively and sexually, the Cyperus is quick to form pure stands which 

are only with difficulty cleared for rice culture. Cyperus malaccensis in¬ 
dicates the best potential soils for rice culture. Ceratopteris thalictroides, 
the water fern (Pig. 8) occupies much the same ecological niche. Other species 
occasionally forming pure stands under similar conditions are Limnocharis flava 

(Fig- 8), Monochorla hastata (Fig. I3), Scirpus grossus and S. mucronatus. 
Cyperus procerus, with smaller flowers than Cyperus malaccensis, often takes 
over mud-choked rice fields. 

Seeds of the sedge community usually germinate after a period of dormancy in 
April to June with the conmencement of the rainy season and the plants reach 
sexual maturity and flower in August to September, the seeds usually maturing 
by November. 

Some of the lateritic marshes are so heavily endowed with sulphates of iron 

and aluminum as to be toxic to rice. Properly managed these can however be 
utilized for sugar cane and pineapple. 

Only in times of flood or equinoctial tide will boats be liable to traverse 
this camnunity. Sedges are often very tough and wiry and could pose a serious 

fouling factor. Good analogues can probably be found in the bullrush (Juncus) 
and sedge ( Scirpus, Cyperus) species of the salt marshes of the Southeastern 
United States. These species will probably respond favorably to flame treat¬ 
ment . 
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RICE PADDIES 

Rice occupies the same ecological niche aa the sedge ecamunlty and in the 
thickly populated Mekong Delta probably occupies alarge percent of tL 
area. Tropical oriental agriculture il centered aboTïicTrtlc^s ueÍ£l, 
grown as an aquatic. In ease places even being harvested frentals p™ia 
over the coures of centuries have developed of selecteTaq^lffld. cf^T 
?£ ■ çbJaSiS, the eveet flag; Elooeharl. dulcís. ?he vat« ch«S 
Ï.1 líll “n aquatic morning glory (Fig. 12); Monochorla 
aeí. lg' Welumbium BPP-> the water lotuaes (Fík. IpV fUiyíV+oví» + 

l^theH^lnre Arr°Vhead íFig- 8¡' and Trapa blcornis! fhf buffalo“^" 

a potherb Flg' 9'’ yOUng leafy topa of which Ber^ as 
1 so abundant m some Malayan rice fields as to color them blue 

in December and January when it is in flower. DiUe 

Rice areas are derived by draining and irrigating and diking iedge marshes 
Delta plains with their level land and copious water, afford the best sites 
for rice culture and consequently almost three-fourths of the delta plains 
are devoted to rice culture. According to the University of MichÎL^eZt 

Î6 ? deeply fl00ded Produce 1 floating1 rice ^hich^s ’ 
planted in dry land then deeply flooded and harvested froi boats! ^ 
Fig. 10). Broad paddy areas such as those of the deltas of the Irrawaddv 

the “fí0"8' the Red RiVer8' a unique enîi^t 
military operations. Some of the elements of this environment are: 

!. During flooded periods or in wet places there would be great difficul¬ 
ties in deployment, lateral movements, oircunvention of roadblocks, etc. 

2' cover^0 COn8tant alr 0b-e™tion the absence 

3- 

4. 

Operations wouJld be completely dependent on roads. 

ídLnfílT*^ 0Peî!a\i0nB WOuld ^ -arriad out with hand weapons and the 
advantage of mechanization and armor would be negligible. 

5. Extensive paddy areas ere densely populated." 

We might deduce that in the fallow season the rice paddies will bear a limits 
«ount of ovc.und trgfffc Crowley ( 1963) report.^buc thfy «ekTíofd 
lug pade for helicopters. 'Jbqueetlonably he Is referring to^he dry season 

f ^ Cr0ft (1963)- rt" ^ hafd«fd fo 
a brick-like consistency in the searing sunshine. Only a few months a*o it 
seemed that the rain saturated Delta of South Viet Nam would for-ver bf á 
TOSt “orass But the monsoon has long ago subsided. The dry season is upon 

^Ldáill ! ^ g!ítlng hotter-" I1 18 doubtful that th£ "floating" iice 
££?fîcah^ "S!,8000^8 dUrlng the fl00ded wet 8ea8°^ uhen theyT-/ 

specks «J LcÍTis'we^:"® ^ ^ th' "« 

SU*nekuosfP'Clee: —r‘t°fhi,llul“ —r^fi- Eobydrlaa angustí foil., utrleularla 

ï' '-'4 
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Floating Species: Jusslaea repens, Lemna polyrrhiza, Mimulus orbirularl b 
Nymphaea stellata. WoIffla arrhiza. --' 

Amphibious Species: Eleocharls ecpisetina, Limnocharis flava (Fi* fil 
Monochorla hastata (Flg. 1^), and Monochõría vaglnallT:— ’ 

All except the amphibious species are eliminated when the fields are drained 
of all their water around December or January. Monochoria vaginalis dies 
out when desiccated. According to Backer in Van Steenis (15¾) flowers of 

one variety of MonochMi-la hastate close at IU.30 hours. In some rice fields 
after the harvest in January, the ground becomes so dry that it crac!3. In 
such terrain in March and April stunted specimens of the following weeds 

appear: _ Acrostic hum aurem, Cyperus has pan, Cyperus malaccensis. Eleocharis 
egu^Betina, Eriocaulon carlbea, Flmbrlstylls mi^liacea, Rhynchospora aurea 

f<i!;PUS —-cronatufl, gphaeranthus africanus, Sphoeromarls'eus albescens:—Such 

r®thsr ß'^cePti^le to fires and may be burned intentionally. With 
first rains, they proliferate with vegetative growth and seed gennii.ation. 

In wetter paddies regularly flooded after the harvest, mixed or pure stands 
of^gyperua galaccensls, Eleocharls equlsetlna, a/o Scirpus mucronata may 

attain coverages of 90-9-, percent by April. Such terrain may also be occupied 
by populations of Pan!cum repens and Fimbrlstylls mlliacea. These would 
probably not be so easy to burn as the preceding. " 

8anie navigable by rather large water craft, if not properly 
become choked with Ceratopterls thalictroides (Fla. fii. 

^inochloa cruagalll, Eleocharls equlsetina, Nymphaea stellata and Panicum 
re pens • .. . .,.- 

Wie dikes bounding the paddies are often clothed with Fimbristylis miliacea 
Hellocroplum indlcum. and Panicum repens. -— ■ y acea> 

°,f “sociated with some of the weeds found in rice 
paddles is shown in Tables J and 8. A rice calendar and a map showirui dis 
tributions of different systems of rice culture are included in Figa.^Lid 11. 

°5J;hc fleld8 ^ drained after the harvest in December or January 
to be reflooded with the advent of the rainy season in April or May the rice' 
paddies would normally be trafficable to boats during the wet eeasíñ Binc^ 
weeds such as Cyperus, Eleocharls and Scirpus may attain QO-cm - 

ïf*“ 88 APr“ ln paddies^anJ- since rice itself Toral I rllZr 

Îrl lrZTTT*’ ehey 06 dlfficuU on “°tor boats because oi^he foT 

tZtTertl^%T™0rB ftnd 8uboer«-^ - is assumed 
that fertilized fields would have rather heavy blooms of duckweed types which 

inü d c°ntrlb^te to clo«ging of the cooling systems. Nonetheless th^harveat- 
ing in several places on the Mekong Delta is done from boats, probably hand- 

n lrrlgation water 18 available during the dry season a secord 
flooded crop may be grown (See Fig. 10). * ’ 8ecor‘d 

weeds°w0uld canals a^e trafficable all year round, but 
eeds would gradually encroach on them from the sides. Many of the smaller 

I-1^1 and WOUld be navigable at hl«h tides, but they would probably 

Íeticuí^ of°d?rh raPld Wrd encrüachme“,-• of the Mekong Delta is a 
?T dltchen- canals, meanders, strerms and flooded rice paddies 

separated by narrow dikes which are relatively low. Light craft, as 

3-’ 



some of those tested at Walter's Lake could easily be carried 

narrow dikes frcm one paddy or drainage system to another. 
over the 

ftta£??v°f.VlT1ViCe’ ^tCh °CCUrß BP°ntaneously and was recently planted 
at Walker s Lake, would probably simulate paddy conditions closely. 
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fall—<t p. 44 (Ha—i. 19)1). 

FIO. 10. TYPES OF RICE CULTIVATION IN DIDO CHINA 
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FALLOW FIELDS WELL IRRIGATED 

Appearance of the Cyperua aalaccensls-Eleocharía equiseti na 
Association. Cyperus aalaccensls dominant, often“in pure 
stand 

FALLOW FIELDS WITO STAGNANT VATSR 
Cyperus malaccensls-EleocharIs equlsetlna 
Association. Eleocharls dominant, often in 
pure stand 

HARVEST I \ 

WELL IRRIGATED N\Cl/UURE —HÎÜDÏiâ- V 
Sclrpus dlffomls ^ 
Sclrpus groasua S 
Sclrpua baa pan 
Hygrophlla anguatlfolla 

Echlnochloa crua-galll 

gCAQHAHT PADDIES: 

Eleocharls equlsetlna et al 
Lemna polyrrhlaa et al 
Hyphaca ate lia ta et al 
Utrlcularla flexuosa et al 

TRANSPLANTING 

DESICCATED FALLOW FIELDS; 

Sphoeomarlscus albescens. Rhynchos- 
pora aurea, Acrostlchum aureum, 
Cyperus haspan, Sclrpus mucronatus. 
Erlocaulon carlbaea 

INCOMPLETELY DESICCATED FALLOW 
rilSU3S,~ 
Pan!cub repens 

FlmbrlatyHs alllacea 

BY 

BURNING 

FIG. 11. RICE CUI/HVATTON CAIZNDAR FOR TOE SAIGON AREA 
(After Van Cuong) 
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WATER LILY COMMUNITY 

Ponds too deep for rice and sluggish streams will often be choked with three 
canmunities; the water lily ccmmunity, composed largely of species which root 
in the bottom but have floating leaves (anchored floaters), the duckweed com¬ 
munity, composed of free floating large leaved (macrophyllous ) and minute 
leaved (microphyllous) species, and the bladderwort ccnmunity, composed of 
attached and non-attached species which grow submerged. 

Fish ponds have multiplied around Saigon with the arrival of North Vietnamese 
refugees. The ponds mostly vary frcm 100 meters square to two hectares (ca. c 
acres) and were intentionally dug for fish culture. One was excavated in ' 
February of 195^ at Binh Quoi. The first plants to become established in 
this pond were the water lily, Nymphaea (Fig. 12), and the bladderwort, 
Utrlcularla flexuosa. Two months later appeared the water fern, Ceratop- 
r-BT1- ^h4llc^roides (Fiß- ö)> Enhydrlas angustí folia. Hydrilla verticillata 
(Fig. 14) and ValUsnerla spirals (Flg-UTi ïïTDicember of I959, the cen- 
ter of tie pond was occupied by Nymphaea. Hydrilla and Utricularia: the bor¬ 
ders were occupied by Ceratopterls. Fulrena umbel la ta and Eleocharls eauise- 
tina. On dikes and mounds bordering such ponds could be found Annona reti- 
cuiata (Fig. 7), Brejmla rhamnoldes. Flagellarla indica. Olochldl^TTlttHFale 
and Pandanus tectorius (Fig. 6).Van Cuong observed similar zonation in 
ponds at My An, Thu Thiem, Chang Hung and Tan Thuan Dong. An analysis of the 
waters of the lake at Blnh Quoi is prese.ited in Table 8. 

Anchored floaters tend to reach their vegetative peaks in October and Decem¬ 
ber about Saigon. Nymphaea stellata is very cannon about Saigon and tends 
to grow better in very acid waters. Another species of water Uly Nym- 
2haea lotus, is typical of stations where the water is at least a metwdiep 
but it is rare about Saigon, since the leaf stalks are avidly sought as vege- 

M-U»*lca (Fig.12) Neptunia prostrata (Fig. 12) and Nelumbium 
nelumbo (Fig. 12) are cultivated as food sources but may occur spontiHeously. 
In Lake, Virginia, the swamp loosestrife Decodon verticillata. when 
it forms flotation stems, is a good analogue of Ipcmaea and Neptunia. The 
Ipcmaea (Fig. 12) is killed by excess bracklshness. *- 

Anchored floaters tend to have long, tenuous, slippery, rope-Uke leaf stalks 
and flower stalks which tend to wrap around propellor shafts ultimately caus¬ 
ing fouling. Nymphaea and Nelumbo are usually good indicators that the 
water is normally quite deep enough to support water traffic of the boats 
of the size tested at Walker's Lake. Sharper propellors would suffer less 
fouHng in waters heavily infested with water Ulies. 
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DAIS 

9H 

Dissolved Og Bg./l 

Dissolved COg m&./l 

Chlorides 

Nitrite 

Nitrate 

Carbonates 

Sulfate 

Silicate 

Phosphate 

Sodlvsi 

Potassium 

AHoniUB 

CalcluB 

Magnesium 

Iron 

Aluminum 

TABLE 9: 

Nov. 11 

6.6 

6.0 

9-8 

13-7 

0.2 

2.3 

21.4 

10.7 

11.4 

0.8 

12.2 

trace 

trace 

5-5 

5-2 

2.3 

0.0 

Jan. 9 

6.2 

5-0 

14.7 

350.8 

trace 

1.2 

18.3 

57.2 

12.7 

1.1 

199-1 

8.2 

trace 

11.1 

27.2 

1.1 

0.0 

Mar. 2 

6.6 

4.9 

28.1 

2653-5 

trace 

6.9 

42.8 

363.4 

10.2 

2.0 

1451.8 

53-7 

0.0 

6O.6 

I89.I 

0.7 

2.1 

6.3 

5.1 

44.0 

7104.0 

trace 

0.9 

39-8 

475-6 

25.4 

0.8 

1915.4 

66.8 

trace 

71.7 

245.4 

0.8 

10.0 

ANALYSES CP THE SAIGON RIVER AT BINH QUOI 

Jun. 11 

5.1 

3-7 

28.I 

5381.0 

trace 

trace 

3O.6 

350.3 

27-9 

1.1 

1381.0 

52.O 

trace 

55.4 

184.9 

0.7 

10.6 

40 



DUCKV^ED COMMUNITY 

Free floating plants, occurring in the same waters with the previous com¬ 

munity, belong to the duckweed community termed Lemneto-Wolffieturn arrhlzae 

by Vein Cuong. The constituent species, varying from minute duckweed to large 

water hyacinths which may block the waterways of Florida, eure listed in Table 5. 
The water hyacinth Eichornia (Fig. I3) does not form floating Islands near 
Saigon but is much more prevalent in the fresh water marshes, such as at Thuduc. 
This serious water weed, which he^ been eradicated by hand, by chemicals and by 
burning in India (Sen; I96I), prospers also in the brackish waters of Vinh-long, 
Travinh and Gocong. Around Saigon, the duckweeds Lemna polyrrhlza and Wolffia 
arrhlza, are more conspicuous from June to December, and they are not infre- 
quent as scums in rice fields, especially we11-fertilized paddies. Both the 

water lettuce Plstla (Fig. 12), and the water hyacinth Eichornia (Fig. 12). 
can form dense floating masses. Superficially the water hyacinth resembles 
the buffalo burr. Trapa blcornls, (Fig. 12) which also has swollen bladder- 
like leaf bases which enable them to float. At first these bladdery leaves 

are attached to the bottom by numerous stems clothed with lace-like modifica¬ 

tions. Floating parts may persist even after having become detached. Although 
Monochoria (Fig. 12) is by rights a marsh plant or weed in rice paddies, it 
very frequently forms floating islands in southeast Asia and is probably a 
worse traffic hazard than any of the above. 

The minute duckweeds constitute a minor problem to boats. They sometimes 
form solid green scims coating ponds and sluggish streams. Under such cir¬ 
cumstances they may rarely cause clogging of the cooling system. Of course 
when they form solid stands they may mask more serious obstacles below them. 
One of the floating ferns, Salvinia auriculata. is estimated to have spread 
over 22,000 acres of Ceylon rice fields and over 2,000 acres of waterways 

in twelve years (Williams, I956). Heavy winds characteristic of the monsoon 
climate may pile up the duckweeds and even the larger water hyacinth and 

water lettuce on the leeward sides of bodies of water to form dense floating 
islands difficult if not Impossible to traverse in boats. However, the piling 
up of water on the leeward side of bodies of water may quickly be reversed 

when oscillation begins, so that the novice traversing such areas may quickly 
find himself high and dry in a bunch of water weeds entangled in seme of the 
drier marsh emergente. It is under such clrcunstances that the free floaters 
may be decimated by burning. (Sen, I961) 
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BLADDERWORT COMMUNITY 

The comnunity of submerged water plants in the acid waters around Saigon 

is termed the Utricularietum flexuosae by Van Cuong. A 1 "of the species 

encountered is presented in Table 5. The bladdervort Ut alaria flexuosa 

pr spers best at a pH of around 7, but has a wide biological amplitude and 
will live in waters of pH down to 2.8. This is one of the first species to 
appear in newly excavated ponds and the last to disajpear in those canals 

which are dry in the dry season. The coontail Cerat( phyllum demersum (Fie. 
14) has stems that are very elongate so that when the water levej Ts-high 

they are not too far below the surface. It establishes itself at moderate 
depths but is often broken off by currents and then continues to survive at 
the mercy of the currents, often dicing back at the base and growing at the 
tip. It shows its maximun vegetative activity in the months when the water 

is non-saline and by vigorous vegetative reproduction may tend to form dense 

pure stands to the elimination of other species. The leaves may be encrusted 
with lime or with mud, and it is said that they aid sedimentation. Naias 

fciPgii iB quite ccnmon but never so gregarious as the preceeding. It grows 
better around Bung ( Phu Cuong), perhaps due to the absence of brackish water, 
and its stems may reach a meter long there. Hydrllla verticil «ta (Fig. 14) 

occurs from sea level to 2,000 m. and goes down in water to 7 Œ. deep but in 
such deep waters it does not reach the surface. In agitated waters also, 

the plant remains closely confined to the bottom. In muddy water the leaves 
contribute to sedimentation. Vegetative and sexual reproduction this a 
gregarious species found in most fresh water situations and occasionally in 

tidal waters as about Saigon, where its vitality is considerably reduced. In 
Viet Nam it has been observed in the basin of Cam ly (Dalat). Among the 
anchored submergents are the algae Chara and Nltella and the higher plants 

Vallisnerla spiralis (Fig. 14) and Enhydrlas angustífolia. Enhydrias, which 
attains better development in fresh water, occurs also in brackish waters, 

and it forms dense stands in the River Parfxns de Hue. All these submerged 
species are rather tender plants with poorly developed root systems and so 

they are characteristic of waters with little or no currents. The eel grass, 
ValUsnerla, with tapelike leaves to 1 a. long occurs in sluggish low- 
elevation waters and rarely grows much deeper than 2 m. It occasionally 
forms dense stands. 

TOAFFICABUJTY: Since the submergent plants of the Saigon River are rather 
weak, they should not greatly hinder water traffic. However, when waters 
are low, the same amount of vegetable matter would be present until seme 
died out, so colonies would be much denser per unit volume of water at low 

water, and would be more likely to cause minor foulage. Although the species 
are quite different, the reaction of the fresh water submerged plants with 

boats should be about the same as that of the sea meadows, except there might 
be a greater tendency for calcification hardening the species of the sea mea¬ 
dows and their associated algae. 
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aracTKfl 

Acanthus ebracteatus 

Acrostlchiai aui^eui 

Aeschyncaene indica 

Aloeasía esculenta 

Annona reticulata 

Avlcennia officinalis 

'.solia labrlcata 

Bergea aonanoldes 

Braehiarla dlstachya 

Bruguiera sexángula 

Callltriche stagnai!s 

Centella asiatlea 

Ceratophylli» deaersisa 

Ceratopterls 

thallctroldes 

Chara 

CosHellna nudlflora 

Crlnia aslatícía 

Cryptocoryne ciliata 

Cyperus diffomis 

Cyperus haspan 

Cyperus aalaccensls 

Cyperus polystachyus 

Cyperus procerus 

Derrls uliginosa 

Digitaria «arglnata 

Diplanthera uni nervis 

Echlnochloa colona 

Echlnochloa crúagal11 

Bcllpta alba 

Klchornla crasslpes 

Bleocharls equlsetina 

Enhydra fluctuans 

VIETNAMESE 

NAME_ 

0-ro 

Rang laa cuol 

Khoal 

Blnh bat 

Beo glau 

Co mat 

Vet den 

Rau ma 

Co klm-ngu 

Rang gac-nal 

Rau tral 

Chuol nuoc 

Mal fiwiti 

Lae lam-chleu 

Ccx: ken 

Co song-hung 

Co mue 

Luc blnh 

Nang 

Rau Ngo 

PH PROJECTED HABIT AND 
RANCE HAZARD _HABITAT 

3^5^0 Fouling 

3-^5-2 Blockage 

7 Blockage 

^•5-^*6 Blockage 

3-^5-0 Blockage 

Pin Shear 

Clogging 

Foullng 

3-9-5-2 Blockage 

Blockage 

Fouling 

Fouling 

2.8-6.0 Fouling 

3-9-5-2 Fouling 

5-0 Fouling 

4.6 Fouling 

3-5-4.7 Blockage 

3-4-5.0 Blockage 

•»•8-5.I Blockage 

4.^-5.2 Blockage 

3-5-5-2 Blockage 

5-1-5-2 Blockage 

4.7-5.2 Blockage 

3- 5-4.7 Blockage 

5-2 Blockage 

Fouling 

4.6- 5.? Blockage 

4- 7-5-2 Blockage 

4-/-5-2 Blockage 

4.0-6.4 Fouling 

4.6- 5.2 Blockage 

Fouling 

Brackish Emergent 

Salt Marsh Fern 

Marsh Legume 

Marsh Bnergent 

Marsh Tree (Custard 

Apple ) 

Mangrove vrith Pneuma- 

tophores 

Floating Fern 

Emergent Herb 

Einergent Orras 

Brackish Mangrove 

Bnergent Herb 

Bnergent Pennywort 

Submerged Coontai1 

Brackish Fern 

Submerged Alga 

Emergent Herb 

Mud flat Einergent 

Mudflat Bnergent 

Marsh Emergent 

Marsh Emergent 

Marsh Emergent 

Marsh Einergent 

Marsh or Paddy Einergent 

Mangrove Vine 

Marsh Einergent 

Saline Submergent 

Bnergent Grass 

Einergent Grass 

Bnergent Herb 

Floating Herb 

Bauxite Swamp Einergent 

Marsh Einergent 

TABLE 10: VIETNAMESE AQUATIC SPECIES 



Enhydrias angustifolia 

Enteranorpha 
cerulescena 

Eriocaulon caribea 

Erlocaulon gracile 

PlmbriatyliB mlliacea 

Flagellaria indica 

Puirena umbellata 

Halophila ovalla 

Rau rong 

Truong tao 

Dui trong 

Co dui trong 

Day may-nuoc 

4.0-6.0 

2.8-5.0 

4.5-5.2 

yeu 5.2 

4.7-5.2 

3.4-5.0 

Ai-dlem 

3.9-5.2 

Hydrilla vertidllata 

Hydrolea zeylanlca 

Hydrophlla anguatifolia Dinh-lich 

Ipooaea aquatlca Rau miong 

Juaalaea repena R&u dua trau 

Laala aplnoaa — 

Leeráia nexandra — 

5.1 

4.0-7.4 

5-5*6.0 

3.4-4.6 

4.7 

Fouling 

Fouling 

Blockage 

Blockage 

Blockage 

Blockage 

Blockage 

Fouling 

Fouling 

Blockage 

Fouling 

Fouling 

Blockage 

Fouling 

Leama ninor 

Lesna polyrrhiza 

Lesna trleulca 

Llsnanthesus 
hydrophyllv» 

Llsnanthesus indicia 

Llanocharia flava 

Nlanilua orblcularla 

Monochorla haatata 

Monochoria vaginaila 

Hyrlophyllun aplcatm 

Nalaa klngii 

Nelusblin nelusbo 

Neptunia proatrata 

Nlpa frutlcana 

Nltella 

Nysphaea lotua 

Nynphaea atellata 

Beo-cdS mot re 

Beo-dahh trong 

Beo can ba canh 

niuy nu nho 

Tliuy nu an 

Ne thao vang 

Rau sac 

Rau sac la thon 

Co bach dlep 

Co rung 

Sen 

Rau nguc 

Dua nuoc 

Sun do 

Sun co 

- Clogging 

4.5- 6.O Clogging 

— Clogging 

- Fouling 

— Fouling 

4.5- 5.2 Fouling 

5-5 Fouling 

4.7- 5.2 Blockage 

5.1-5.2 Blockage 

— Fouling 

2.8- 6.6 Fouling 

Fouling 

4.0-7.4 Fouling 

3-4-4.7 Blockage 

- Fouling 

4.5- 5.5 Fouling 

2.8- 6.8 Fouling 

Submergent 

Submerged Alga 

Salt Marsh Emergent 

Mar ah Oner gent 

Baergent Sedge 

Marah Vine 

Emergent Sedge 

Brack!ah Free-floater 

Bnergent Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Floating Vine 

Floating Herb 

Bnergent Aroid 

Floating or Bnergent 
Grass 

Floating Duckweed 

Floating Duckweed 

Floating Duckweed 

Floating Heib 

Floating Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Submerged Coontail 

Submerged 'Grass" 

Floating Lily 

Floating Vine 

Mangrove Palm 

Submerged Alga 

Floating Lily 

Floating Lily 
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Oldenlandia pinifolla 

Oryza nativa (Rice) 

Ottella Japónica 

Panic\* repena 

Panpali* orblculare 

Phra^nltee karki 

Philydi JB lanuglnonin 

Plntia ntratiotes 

Polytrian amaurea 

Pota*3geton np. 

Rhizophora aucronata 

Rhynchonpora aurea 

Ruppla rontellata 

Saglttaria nagitti- 
folln 

Salvlnla cucullata 

Sarcolobun globonun 

Scirpun gronnufi 

Scirpun micronatun 

Scmneratla caneolaris 

Sphenoclea zeylanica 

Splrogyra np. 

Suam anthelmintic!* 

Temióla carinata 

Trapa bicornin 

Typha anguntata 

Utricularla flexuona 

Valllaneria aplralln 

Wolfla arrhiza 

Xyria indica 

An-dien la 
thong 

Co cua-ga 

Say 

Bon bon 

Bee cal 

Duoc nhon 

Co Tu Co 

Um nhi 

Day Cam 

Lac voi 

Ban trang 

Xa-bong 

Au 

Thuy huong 

Nha can 

Toc tien nuoc 

Beo Phan 

4.8- 5.I Blockage 

4.4- 6.0 Blockage 

— Fouling 

4.7-5-2 Fouling 

4.9 Blockage 

Blockage 

Blockage 

4.5- 6.6 Fouling 

5 • 1 Blockage 

Fouling 

Blockage 

3-9-4.6 Blockage 

Foaling 

3.9- 5.2 Blockage 

Clogging 

3.4- 5.O Blockage 

4.7- 5-2 Blockage 

3-5-5-2 Blockage 

3- 4-5.0 Blockage 
Pin-Shear 

4.5- 5.I Blockage 

Clogging 

Fouling 

None 

Fouling 

4- 5-4.6 Blockage 

2.8- 6.0 Fouling 

2.8- 5.5 Fouling 

2.8- 5.5 Clogging 

4.8- 5.2 Fouling 

Bnergent Herb 

teergent Grasa 

Floating Herb or 
Emergent 

Baergent Gras8 

Bnergent Grana 

Onergent Herb 

Bnergent Herb 

Floating Herb 

Bnergent Grass 

Floating "Lily” 

Stilted Mangrove 

Brackish Marsh Sedge 

Submerged "Grass" 

Bnergent 

Floating "Duckweed" 

Bnergent Vine 

Salt Marsh Sedge 

Salt Marsh Sedge 

Mangrove with 
Pencil Roots 

Bnergent Herb 

Floating Alga 

Bnergent Herb or 
Floater 

Encrusting "Moss" 

Floating 

Bnergent Cattail 

Submerged Bladdervort 

Submerged EeIgrasa 

Floating Duckweed 

Marsh Bnergent 
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VIETNAM AND VIRGÍNIA 

It Is difficult to assess the analogies between vegetation of areas not 

studied in the field, but in Table 11 is a crude bibliographic method for 
assessing the analogy between the aquatic flora of Viet Nam, Panama, Florida 

and Virginia Most of the tests of water boats were conducted in Virginia, 
which although showing the lowest analogy rating, probably is an adequately 
close analogue for comparison. 

In Table 11 are included a list of seme of the more prominent aquatic plants of 
Vietnam. Assessment of analogy is based on the not always valid assumption that 

related species and genera have taxonouiic features correlated with features that 
would be of significance to hydromobility. The indices of analogy are set up as 
follows. If the area has the same species, it gets a rating of 5. If it has a 
closely related aquatic species in the same genus, it receives a rating of 4. 

If it has another member of the genus neither closely related nor aouatic, it 
receives an index of 3. If related aquatic genera are found the irv.ex rating 
is 2. If related non-aquatlc genera are found the rating is 1. If no member 
of the same family occurs, the rating is 0. This analogy is derived strictly 
on the basis of specific ccmposition. Ecologists are agreed that there are 

tendencies in the plant kingdom to develop the same physiognomy ( external 
aspect) in areas quite distant from each other but with the same environmental 
circumscription. 

There are pictures of the aquatic vegetation in Van Cuong's work that could 
be reasonably imitated by photographs of certain areas in Walker's Lake, Vir¬ 
ginia. Pictures could be taken in areas of tidewater Virginia which would 

be very difficult to separate from Van Cuong's first four figures. Of course 
Virginia lacks palms and mangrover but does have many of the same species that 
occur in the waters around Saigon. Another problem arises in making analo¬ 
gies. We may state that a given species occurs in Walker's Lake and in the 
rice paddies ci Saigon, e.g., Typha angustí folia, but it is well known that 
a given species will behave differently in different climtes. Species that 

are evergreen in Florida may be deciduous in Virginia (e.g. , Quercus spp. ). 
Certain species may have uncut leaves when growing in a terrestrial environ¬ 

ment and very finely divided leaves in water. Species that depend largely on 
seeds for reproduction in the north may depend largely on vegetative reproduc¬ 
tion in the south. The water hyacinth, a terrible water problon in America 

and in Asia, has never been observed to set seed in Malaya, but it is far frem 
scarce there. 

It should be remembered that Table 11 contains some salt water species and 
some fresh >mter species which would never be found growing together and hence 

could not be duplicated in any one place in nature. Table 12 contains a list 
of the important writer weeds of Walker's Lake, Virginia, with their reactions 
on boat traffic and projected analogues from the slightly brackish waters 
around Saigon. Reactions of the boats with the projected analogues should 
be rather similar. For example, the arrow artm ( Peltandra) and the Pickerei- 

wee(i ( Pontederla), both lacking in Vietnamese waters, are closely simulated 
ky Monochorla (Fig. 13)- Usually all three of these plants grow in swampy 
soils, even in the shade of the forests, but it is not uncomnon for any of 

them to form floating islands. They share another interesting feature. When 
they form these Islands, portions of the colony tend to die out, but fibrous 
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veins in the leaf stalks persist and aay be extremely tough. Such '"ibeis 
frequently wound around the propellers of boats being tested in Walker b 

Lake and caused stoppage. It should be understood that these fibers are 
non-living and that they would therefore not be considerably altered by 
killing the living plants in the floating islands. 

r 
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VIETNAMESE 

SPECIES 

Acroatlchim aureum 
Annona reticulata 
Avlcennla officinalis 
Azolla Imbrícala 
Brugulera sexángula 
Ceratophyllum demersum 
Ceratopterls thalictroldes 
Crlnum aalatlcum 
Cryptocoryne dilata 
Cyperus malaccensls 
Echlnochloa colona 
Elchornla crassipes 
Eleocharls equlsetlna 
Flagellarla indica 
Halophila ovalls 
Hydrllla vertid llata 
Iponaea aquatica 
Jusslaea repens 
Lemna minor 
LImnocharis flava 
Monochorla has tata 
Myrlophyllum splcatvmi 
Naias klngll 
Nelvmiblvai neluabo 
Neptunia prostrata 
Ñipa frutlcans 
Nyanphaea Stella ta 
Oryxa sativa 
Plstla stratiotes 
Rhlzophora mucronata 
Saglttarla saglttlfolla 
Sonneratia caseolarls 
Sphenoclea zeylanlca 
Trapa blcornls 
Typha angustlfolla 
Utrlcularla flexuosa 
Valllsnerla spiralis 
Wolffla surrhiza 

PANAMA 
5 
5 
k 
k 
2 
5 
5 
3 
2 
4 
5 
5 
4 
o 
4 
2 

1 
5 
5 
2 
5 
4 
4 
5 
2 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
0 
0 
0 
5 
4 
5? 
4? 

FLORIDA 
5 

1 
4 
2 
5 
5 
3 
2 
4 
5 

S 
0 
4 
2 

1 
5 
5 
2 

5 
4 
4 
5 
1 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
0 
o 
o 

l 
l 

VIRGINIA 
2 
3 
o 
4 
o 
5 
3 
3 
2 
4 
5 
5 
4 
o 
o 
2 

1 
5 
2 
2 
5 
4 
4 
2 
0 
4 
5? 
2 
0 
4 
0 
0 
4 

l 
TOTAL RATING I38 I35 m 

VIRGINIA 
ANALOGUE 

Pteridlum 
Annona 
Taxodium 
Azolla 
Teuc odium 
Ceratophyllum 
Pteridlum 
Crin’sa 
Peltandra 
Cyperus 
Echinochloa 
Elchornla 
Eleocharls 
Sknllax ? 
Ruppla 
Amnanla ? 
Decodon? 
Jusslaea 
Lemna 
Heteranthera 
Peltandra 
Myriophyllum 
Naias 
Nelumblixn 
Decodon 
None 
Nymphaea 
Zizania 
Elchornla 
None 
Saglttarla 
Taxodium 
Ludvigia 
Trapa 
Typha 
Utrlcularla 
Valllsnerla 
Wolffla 

TABLE 11. ANALOGY RATING OF VIETNAMESE AQUATICS 

0 > No Relation 
1 ■ Related Non-aquatlc Genus 
2 - Related Aquatic Genus 
3 “ Remote Non-aquatlc Species 
4 - Related Aquatic Species 
5 - Same Species 
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MASSING BODILY 
(Bailing on PROP WRAPPING RESISTANCE CIRCULATION PROJECTED 
Forward Lower FOULING (Lower AND SYSTEM SAIGON 

PLAHT Unit ) ( Binding) Unit ) GROUNDING CLOGGING ANALOGUE 

Arrow Arum 
( Peltandra) 

Spatterdock h 
( Nuphar) 

Waterweed 
(Elodaa) X 

WaterBhieId 
( Braaena) m 

Bladderwort 
( Utricularia) b 

Pickerelweed 
( Pontederia ) ■ 

LooseBtrlfe 
(Decodon) 

Duckweeds 
(Lemaa etc. ) 

Milfoil 
( Myrlophyllun ) h 

Coon tall 
(Ceratophyllum) a 

X XX 

m 

8 

8 8 

8 8 

X 8 

X X h 

ZL in B 

8 8 

Monochorla 

Nelumblum 

Hydrllla 

Nynphaea 

Utricularia 

Monochoria 

Ipcaaea 

a Lemna etc. 

Myrlophyllum 

Ceratophyllum 

TABLE 12: BOAT REACTIONS WITH WAWHWEEDS PROMINENT IN WAIiCER’S 
LAKE, VIRGINIA 

(Modified from data assembled by CWO Tyndall) 

X - severe; h - heavy; m - moderate; s ■ slight 
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ELIMINATION OF WATKR VEEDo 
By Harry Mussell 

The object of this section is to consider various methods of controlling 

the aquatic vegetation, with particular reference to efficient clearing of 
the waterways for mechanized boat travel. With this approach in mind, the 
only control and suopression methods that will be considered here are those that 

are relatively easy to apply, take effect within one to three weeks, and have 
relatively long lasting effects. 

The term aquatic vegetation is one of broad application, generally applied to 
any vegetation, regardless of taxonomic classification, found growing in, on, 
under, and in some cases near a natural body of water. It stands to reason 

that in dealing with such a broad group of plants, the methods of control, 
suppression, and eradication will vary greatly. Some of the species can be 
controlled only by physical means, others respond in varying degrees to one 
or many of the various chemical controxs available. Biological control of 

aquatic vegetation (see e.g. Shell; I962) will not be considered here because 
it is generally slow in effect. 

By definition, a plant species or group of plants will be considered controlled 
when it is no longer an actual or potential impediment to boat traffic. In 
some cases, the plants will not be killed, but the part or parts that impede 

water traffic will be eliminated, and their redevelopnent will be inhibited. 

It must be emphasized here that control of aquatic vegetation, with reference 
to water traffic is a new concept, and the work done on tropical hydrophytes 

is scarce and in some cases not dependable. The considerations of this paper 
therefore must necessarily be a subjective projection of the known results of 
control methods. 

MECHANICAL CONTOOL 

In many cases, mechanical or physical control, especially applied in conjunc¬ 
tion with a chemical program, is the quickest and most efficient method of 
clearing waterways. The following are the ccnmonly accepted methods of 

mechanically clearing waterways, and their relative usefulness in the control 
of tropical hydrophytes. 

HAND CUTTING AND RAKING: For the purposes dafined in this paper, these 
methods are too inefficient and impractical to be considered. However, 
Vietnamese are known to hand clear sedge camnunities for rice culture. 

MECHANICAL WKEjjERS AND CUTTKKS; Many types of mechanical weeders and cutters 
have been developed (See e.g. Schuberth; I956), and these eure very effective 
for clearing large bodies of water of emergent species such as Cyperus, and 

some species of deep rooted surface floating plants also respond favorably 

to these treatments. In running water, the cut parts of the plants may float 
away, and deteriorate rapidly, presenting no further menace to navigation. 
3lants cut in still water, especially stagnant water, must be raked or removed 

tn some other way from the water. In still water the cut parts tend to gather 
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In clunps that will foul propellora, and generally impede tral'f^'*. Under 
nonml still water conditions, these plants cannot he counted on to decom

pose rapidly, their decomposition being directly proportional to the dissolved 
oxygen content of the water (Nussell, unpublished).

Bullrushes, cattails, and certain other emergent types are particularly 
vulnerable to cutting Imedlately after their flower peak, euid l>efore the 
fruits have set (e.g. August near Saigon). Cutting at this time is recom- 
mended, not only because of the vulnerability of the stalks, but by cutting 
before the fruits and seeds ripen, one exerts a certain amount of supia-esslon 
on the regeneration of the species.

UPAGOIIK}: This method is particularly effective for removal of deeply rooted
floaters and emergent reeds. It is especially well adapted to canals and 
rivers, where the turbulence caused by the chain will be washed awy, carry

ing %flth it any broken plant parts not held by the chain. Ihe usual method 
is to drag a heavy chain through the area to be cleared by means of a tractor 
on either beuik. As with cuttli«, the weeds are more susceptible to dragging 
when they are fully developed. Chancellor (19^) seems to think that dragging 
with grapnels and prongs is more effective, but it is the opinion of the author 
that a combined chain dragging and chemical treatment will be more effective 
for weeds that tend to resprout from rootstocks.

ISEDQZK}: This method is a very efficient way to control and remove floating
and submerged species that are anchored on the bottom. Unfortunately, it is 
a very expensive amd extensive operation, and it is the feeling of this writer 
that it would not be Justified in the Mekong Delta region, except for over

grown canals that bear heavy traffic.

BURimiO: It is obvious that this method can usually be used only for esiergent
species. However, when used in combination with a chemical program, it is one 
of the most efficient ways of dealiig with emergents. Many authors recosmend 
the use of a flame thrower for this Job. Sen (I96I) discusses eradication of 
water hyacinth by burning It after It had been left hl^ and dry by receding 
waters. Use of flmae throwers mi^t be worthwhile to prevent seeding of float

ing species unable to reproduce vegetatively.

Control of aqimtlc weeds by temporary drainage of the canals and subsequent 
drying out by sunshine is practiced on a minor scale in southern France. "The 
burning or flaming of emergent vegetation is becoming more Important as an 
additional measure following the use of chemicals (dalapon paraquat) to remove 
large amounts of deetd organic smterial." (Weed Res. 3: 69- 19^3)

CHBCCAL CCWraOL

It is readily apparent from a quick review of the considerations on mechanical 
control, that there is no efficient physical method for controlling submerged 
or free floating species. In the control of these plants, chemicals are most 
effective.

Muiy factors must be taken into consideration before a chemical control is 
used for water weeds. Caution should be used in applying any of the inorganic 
poisons in the Mekong region. Two of the main crops of this region are rice 
and sugar cane and both of these crops require quite extensive irrigation.
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The inorganic poisons are highly soluble in water, do not tend to break 

down, and can be transported over great distances with the treated water. 

As a general rule, these poisons are more damaging to cultivated crops than 

the weeds for which they are intended. Viste (I962) however has shown how 

the organic DPA ( 3*) can selectively control the water- 
grass, Echinochloa cruagalll, in rice when used as a foliage spray. 

Before applying any chemical , one must know the volume of water to be treated, 
and its rate of flow. There are many formulae in use for finding this infor¬ 

mation, but the easiest to handle seems to be Chancellor's ( I958). 

Calculation of volume and weight of water: 

AREA X DEPTH X 6.2 X 10 - WEIGHT IN lbs. 
(6.2 gallons of water - 1 cu. ft. and 1 gal. water weighs 10 lbs.) 
Calculations of the rate of flow of running water: 

AVERAGE WIDTH X AVERAGE DEPTH X MEAN VELOCITY - RATE OF FLOW ( cu. ft./sec. ) 

A general rule of thumb for treating moving water is: if less than I5 percent 
of the volume to be treated is changed in one week, it can be consider 1 still 
water for organic treatments, and if less than 20 percent is changed in one 

week, it can be considered still water for inorganic poisoning (Roberto, Noll, 
and Mussell, unpublished). 

Tfce chemicals available for co itrol of hydrophytic vegetation are generally 
of two types, the inorganic poisons, which control by direct killing of the 
plant cells, and the organic growth modifiers, which control by altering some 

vital process in the plant, usually meriBÚcsiai1c activity or respiration. 
The organics, as a general rule, are safer to vtse when there is any danger 
of the water's being used for irrigation or animal consvanptlon. Hie organics 
eure not as toxic to animals as the inorgeuiic poisons, and a greater quantity 
of an organic is usually needed to be detrimental. Conversely, less of the 
inorganic poison is needed to be deleterious to animals, while a greater con¬ 

centration is needed to kill the plants. Another argument in favor of the 
organics is the fact that none of them are cumulative, and they tend to break 
down after a variable length of time. The inorganic poisons, on the other 

hand, are usually cumulative, (Robbins et al, I952) and do not tend to break 
down in the water or residual soil. 

AVAILABLE CHEMICALS 

POISONS 

SODIUM ARSENATE : This chemical is highly toxic to animals at moderately 
low concentrations, and should be used with extreme caution. 

Every sample of sodium arsenate sold states the arsenic trioxide equivalent, 
As 0, and this should be noted, becaune the fonaulatlons differ somewhat 

(Chancellor, I958). The volume of water to be treated must be carefully 
measured in length, width, and depth (in feet). A convenient formula for 
these computations is: 

VOLUME (in cu. ft.) X 62.4 NUMBER OF LBS. ARSENIC TOIOXIDE 

1,000,000 NEEDED FOR A CONCENTRAT!0U OF 1 ?.P.M. 
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This figure times the number of parts per million needed fôr treatment will 
gi/e the number of pounds of arsenic trioxide needed. 

Sodium arsenate has been found effective for most types of floating weeds, 
almost all submerged species, and a few emergent types. The reconmended 
dosage varies with local conditions from 3 to 7 p.p.m., and should never 
exceed 10, because this is the threshold level for toxicity to animals «nH 
fish (Chancellor, 1958)- Sodium arsenate should only be used in cases where 
everything else has failed. 

CHDDRATE; The reports on this chemical state that it will kill the 
exposed parts of many emergent species, and the floating leaves of pondweeds 
and water lilies; but the treatment does not kill these plants, and they will 
resprout from the rootstocks. No infDonation is available for the effects of 
this chemical on free floating species, but it is doubtful that it will have 
much effect. The recamended concentration for this chemical is 2.5 percent 
solution with a wetting agent added. In the concentrations used to kill weeds 
this chemical is non-toxic to fish and animals. Caution, any clothing on which 
sodium chlorate is spilled should be destroyed ixmaediacely, as it will becane 
highly flamable, bursting into flame upon exposure to the sun. 

S2135L: The continued use of this chemical for control of aquatic 
vegetation is questionable, since so many other chemicals will do the Job 
just as well, in lower concentrations, with fewer applications. 

OROANIC CONTROLS 

MONtflOW: íBiis chemical is a chlorinated ureic phenyl, that is generally 
applied in granular form, and is of low solubility in water. It is especially 
effective on the deeply rooted floaters and emergents (British Weed Control 
Council). The recoimended rate for complete eradication of emergent species 
is 50 lbs. (dry wt.) per acre of surface. At this concentration, it is non- 
toxic to fish and anisa la. 

( ll-chloro-g-methyi-phenoxyacetic acid), 2JM) ( 2-4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
2-4-5-T (2-4-5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid). 

'Bîese three chemicals were among the first organic herbicides developed, and 
are still the most popular for both aquatic and terrestial plants. 2-^-D 
and M3 PA are more effective over a broader range of species, while for sane 
particularly resistant species 2-4-5T is most effective. All three are usually 
applied in emulsifiable oil solutions of their esters, the oil solution acting 
as a good penetration agent on floating leaves, and emergent species. It is 
recoMsended that these chemicals be applied after the period of most vigorous 
growth when the food reserves of the plant are low. The effects of these chemi¬ 
cal8 ®uch that the killed plants are very susceptible to maceration by even 
the slightest agitation of the water (Mussell, unpublished). These individual 
cells will present no hazard to navigation, only adding a slight turbidity to 
the water, and lowering the dissolved oxygen content somewhat. The recomended 
rates fall between 6 to 12 lbs. acid equivalent, and at these rates, there ir 
no danger to fish or animals. 
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i :'ICí?TiQRACF,i'Ii- ACII): This chemical is used for the control of emergent 
reeds, but is fast being replaced by the more effective Dalapon. 

MLAPON: This chemical, a halogenated aliphatic acid, is a systemic herbicide, 
i.e., it is absorbed by the leaves of the plants and translocated to the roots 
where it takes effect. It is particularly effective for anchored floaters or 
emergent species, especially those growing in running water. The chemical is 
applied as an aqueous solution, and the application of a wetting agent to the 
formula is recommended. 

¿íííiíííí: HYDRAZIDE: This chemical, although not commonly used as a weed control 
at the present time, presents what might be the ultimate in control of Mcioco- 
tyledenous reeds and ruches. It is a growth inhibitor for Monocots that seems 
to be almost 100 percent effective in stopping resprouting of plants that have 
been partially killed by other means (B.W.C.C. i960). 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WEED CONTROL 

In consideratirn of control measures to facilitate boat traffic in the Mekong 
region, emphasis will be placed on écologie associations rather than individual 
genera, because the plants encountered will not be Individuals, but groupe* 
and control or suppression of the deminant species in each association will 
greatly facilitate boat travel, while not requiring a multitude of different 
treatments. Mention of specific genera will be confined to plants which pre¬ 
sent specific problems in control or can be dealt with relatively easily. 

There should be no problem whatsoever in obtaining 100 percent control of the 
bladderwort community (Utrlcularia flexuosa association). The majority of 
the species in this association that will obstruct boat traffic are rootless 
submerged species that will respond excellently to treatment with an emulsion 
of C-4-D in concentration of 3 to 12 p.p.m., depending on water conditions. 
There will also be no problem in disposal of the killed weeds because as they 
die, they will decompose and disintegrate into microscopic particles. The 
reconmended rates of 2-4-D will not be harmful to either fish or animal life 
however, there might be a small amount of fish-kill due to lowering of the 
dissolved oxygen content of the water as the plants decompose. This will be 
a problem only in still water. If applied before the flowering season, this 
treatment should be effective for one growing season. 

The basic problem in alleviation of the impediment presented to water traffic 
by the water lily conmunity (N^mphaea s tel lata association) is not in killin« 
the plants, but disposal of the dead parts, especially the stalks which become 
very tough and rope-like, fouling propellers. The best way to attack this 
problem is to drag the area with a chain to remove all submerged and floating 
parts, then treat with an aqueous solution of Dalapon ( still water) or 
pelletized monuron (running waterUo inhibit resprouting from .he rootstocks. 
This treatment should be effective for one growing season and if applied 
before the plants have set seed, perhaps longer. Unfortunately, there are 
no really effective seed killers so that a re-application of the required 
chemicals will be needed after each seed fall. H 

Two types of plants occur in the duckweed 
free floaters and anchored floaters. The 

community (Lemna-Wolffla association), 
anchored floaters of this association 
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will have to be dragged as was recoianended for the previous association 

After dragging, both free floaters and the rootstocks of the anchored plants 
will respond favorably to treatment with Dalapon. 

The sedge comnunity (Cyperus-Eleoeh&rls association) is composed of many types 

of hydrophytes, but only one extra treatment will be needed to control them. 
The sedges, Cyperus spp. and others with long emergent stems, can be burned 
before the chemical treatment. After burning, a mixed treatment of either 
2-4-D or MC PA and maleic hydrazlde will kill the remaining shoots and most of 
the other vegetation, also inhibiting resprouting. This treatment should be 

good for one growing sea3on,and after treatment for two consecutive seasons, 
no further treatment should be necessary. 

The Hipa palm ccnmunity (Cryptocoryne-Acanthus association) is the most 
difficult to control. Because of the many woody species found in this asso¬ 
ciation, the problem is not killing them but removing the woody stems. No 

work has been done on removal of woody hydrophytes, but it is ccmmon practice 
in the southeastern United States to rer ve undesirable tree species by drag¬ 
ging with heavy anchor chains. Any place where the tractors can get traction, 
this should work, for hydrophytes as well. Success has been reported with 
trees up to 14 inches in diameter (Duke School of Forestry, I958). Once the 

woody species are removed, the control measures are similar to those for other 
predominantly emergent species. 

Although it is not yet in a useable form, the laeser light has been shown to 
be highly efficient in cutting and destroying woody tissues (Bryan, I963), 
and if the optics of this system can be overcome, it may be the ultimate 
answer to controlling woody vegetation. 

According to Potapov (i960), reeds ( Phragmltes sp. ) and cattails ( Typha sp. ) 
are easily eliminated by mowing three to four times during the season. 
Chancellor (I958) notes that the seeds of these species will not germinate 
under water, so that flooding might be considered to prevent reentry into 
the mowed area. 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The soils and climate of South Vietnam are such that the terrestrial 

vegetation is quite unlike that of Virginia, but marine, brackish and 

fresh-water floras of the two areas are not so different. Several genera 
and a few species of aquatic plants are common to both areas. 

2. Of the major types of aquatic vegetation, i.e., sulmerged, anchored 
floaters, free-floaters, emergent herbs, shrubs and trees, all are to 

be found in Virginia except analogues of the palm swamps and the man¬ 
groves, and these would be accessible to boats only at high tidee. 
Cypress swamps are roughly analogous to mangroves except that stilt 
roots are lacking. 

3. Florida has mangrove swamps and Panama has both mangrove and palm swamps, 
so it is probable that the Atlantic Coast of Panama would more closely 
resemble Viet Nam as regards aquatic vegetation. Tides on Panama's 
Pacific Coast are of such magnitude that few herbaceous aquatics develop 
in the tidel rivers. Floating beds of water hyacinth are reported frem 
Gatun Lake. Laguna Matusagrati in Darien might be investigated as an 

analogue of the Nipa palm swamp. Mangrove forests of Panama are quite 
similar to those of Viet Nam although not composed of as many different 
species and not attaining quite so great a height. 

4. Rice fields are navigable by boats in the rainy season. As a matter of 

fact much of the rice is harvested in boats. In the dry season, most of 
them are drained and beccme hard and dry and navigable by Jeep. Some of 

the salt marshes of tidewater Virginia might be ccmparable to the sedge 
marshes of Viet Nam which are cleared to make rice paddies. Flooded 

savannas of the Pacific Side of Panama would probably be a closer analogue 
for flooded rice paddles. 

5. There is not much in the literature about the tensile strength and other 
physical features of aquatic plants that would interfere with hydrotraf- 

ficability so that is difficult to access the obstad s that uninvestigated 
species would offer. The amazingly strong fibers which persist after the 

dying down of Peltandra and Pontederia of the southeastern United States 
are not even mentioned in the literature consulted in this investigation. 

6. For general purposes water weeds may be classified as submerged, floating, 
and emergent, and these three categories offer different obstacles to 

boats. Submerged plants may form submarine meadows or freshwater ’rieadows 
which may foul the lower reaches of the propellers. Floating species may 
be anchored or free floating. Among the free floating species are very 

small (microphyllous) and large-leaved (macrophyllous ) plants. The micro- 
phylloufl species are known collectively as duckweeds and the only problem 
they offer to boats is in clogging up the water systems. On the other 

hand the macrophyllous free-floating species such as water hyacinths may 
retard speed, increase gas consumption, and occasionally hanging roots nay 
foul propellors. Sometimes these form such dense floating islands that 

water traffic is virtually impossible without frequent clearing of the 
props, etc. Attached floaters are usually anchored to the bottom by rope- 
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like stalks which tend to wrap around propellers to such an extent as 

to cause stoppage. Most emergent species grow in water so shallow that 
water traffic would not be recamended except at high tides and during 

floods but they frequently form stands with 100 percent coverage which 
would cause frequent stoppages even if they could be penetrated. 

7. Most means for controlling aquatic weeds are rather slow, but some of 
the emergents can be eliminated or decimated by burning at low tides. 

Rice paddies are intentionally burned in some parts of Viet Nam. Chemi¬ 
cal means usually take a matter of weeks, and perhaps would be ineffective 

in speeding the deccmposition of tough dead fibers such as those of the 

pickerel weed. In the brackish waters of the Mekong Delta, currents would 
almost continually be bringing down new floating islands of vegetation as 
they washed away any chemicals being used for control. 

8. New data on the tensility of aquatic plants, on the reaction of aquatic 
plants to flame-throwers, on the conversion of submerged rhizanes to 
edible products, on the phenology of aquatic plants, and on the decom¬ 
position of aquatic plants eure certainly to be desired. 
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COMMON NAME 

Alligator Weed 

Arrow arum 

Arrowhead 

Australian Pine 

Barnyard Grass 

Black Mangrove 

Bladderwort 

Buffalo Nut 

Bull Rush 

Cattail 

Chinese Arrowhead 

Coontail 

Custard Apple 

Duckweed 

Eel Grass 

Floating Fern 

Loosestrife 

Mangrove 

Mangrove Fern 

Milfoil 

Morning Glory 

Naiad 

Nypa Palm 

Pickerel Weed 

Poison Bulb 

Pond Weed 

Red Mangrov® 

Reed 

Rice 

Sea Grape 

Sea Grass 

Sea Lettuce 

Screw Pine 

SCIENTIFIC 
NAME 

Alternanthera 

Peltandra 

Sagittoria 

Casuarina 

Echinochloa 

Avicennia 

Utricularia 

Trapa 

Juneus 

Typha 

Sagittoria 

Ceratophyllum 

Annona 

Lemna etc . 

Vallisneria 

Salvini a 

Decodon 

Bruguiera etc. 

Acrostichum 

Myriophyllum 

Ipomaea 

Naias 

Nipa 

Pontederia 

Crinum 

Potaxnogen 

Rhizophora 

Phragmites 

Oryza 

Coccoloba 

Cymodocea etc. 

Enterociorpha 

Pandanus 
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Sedge 

Spatterdock 

Sugarcane 

Sweet Flag 

Tape Oraaa 

Turtle Orasa 

Velvet leaf 

Water Chestnut 

Water Chestnut 

Water Fern 

Water Grass 

Water Hyacinth 

Water Lettuce 

Water Lily 

Water Lotus 

Water Klaosa 

Water Primrose 

Water Shield 

Water Weed 

Water Wort 

Wldgeongrass 
Wild Rice 

Cypems etc. 

Nuphar 

Sachhanm 

Acorus 

Valllsnerla 

Thalasala 

Limnocharis 

Eleocharls 

Trapa 

Ceratopteris 

Echlnochloa 

Elchornla 

Pistia 

Nyaphaea 

Nelisobltu 

Neptunia 

Jusalaea 

Brasenla 

Elodea 

Elat1ne 

Ruppia 

Zizania 
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